
H. B. WHITE’S TRIAL 
WAS OPENED TODAY

MRS. SETTLE TELLS THE 
STORY OF THE ASSAULT 

AT PASSEKEAG STATION
HUGH F. LINDEN 

I " NOT GUILTY
wii

I

m

Solicitor General Jones Outlined the 
Crown Case in County Court this 
Morning—White Pleaded Not Guilty, 
and the Further Hearing was Ad

journed Until this Afternoon.

Took the Jury an Hour and a 
Half This Morning to Free Man 
Charged With Uttering Worthless 
Cheques—He Did Not Intend to

• z x

Defraud.

»
:

minutes, as far as she could judge. 
William Morgan, conductor, and dames 

I. C. R. train No. 
to He com-

ti'AAlTTON, May 29-(Special)—At 9 
o clock this morning the preliminary ex
amination of George Hector, the colored 
youth, who has -been held in jail here 
since May 21st. on a charge of criminal 
assault and attempted rape, was held at 
the office of Sheriff Freeze, court house, 
before Henry Piers, J. P. J. M. McIntyre 
appeared for the solicitor general on be
half of the crown. The prisoner was un
defended.

that several cheques filled out and signed The witnesses examined were Constable 
by Linden had been found on the prisoner, Campbell, who (narrated the rircum-

j „ . , ...... Mv stances of the arrest, as already given inand his honor left it to the j f ^ the press. Annie Bettle, the complainant, 
whether the prisoner intended to detra.ua a emay> delicate looking woman of twentv- 
people or they considered it mercantile five year3j followed. She gave her evid- 
negligence. It was the duty at the au- ^ a dear and 6uffident manner but
thorities to guard the business of the brok<! into team wben palied to ’gtate
community. , , , mmhtely what the prisoner said and did

The judge then referred to the good at ^ time f ^ the assault 
standing ofLinden among hm feffow cau- ^ t<> ^

plyLg'th^toout 15 minute. He fimt accosted her 

cheques in question they should find hun 
not guilty. If, however, they thought that 
he intended to defraud and intended leav
ing the city, as was intimated, then they 
should find him guilty.

At the conclusion of the case the sol
icitor general said that as Linden had not 
been found guilty he wouOd therefore 
chide that Linden had made a proper pur
chase from Charles Wilcox and that the 
latter would be paid. The judge, how
ever, said that Mir. Wilcox had gotten 
into a fluster too easily and had thereby 
heaped unnecessary expense upon the 
city and county of St. John. His honor 
ordered that Wilcox give back the cheque 
and accept hie goods.

Judge Forbes said that he noticed that 
a morning paper stated that he had 
“roasted” the police. His honor said that 
in this particular case Chief dark acted 
too hastily but the police of St. John 
a body were as fine a group 
could be found in the Dominion. It was 
better for them to be too sharp than too 
Slaw and they invariably detected any 
criminal work.

The judge told Linden that he had act
ed foolishly and instructed him to be 

. careful about cheques in the future.
The evidence and the counsel charges 

concluded yesterday afternoon in the

as she stood looking out of the door, with 
the enquiry: ' “Are you going to St. 
John?” to which she made no response, Gibson, brakeman, on 

133. on May 21st, testified as 
plainant's condition when taken on 
train, and the evidence of a violent per
sonal struggle she had endured. As she 
was helped on the train dhe said, reter- 
ring to her assailant, “there he goes oyer 
the hill there now,” pointing to the 
right hand. They looked but the man had 
passed out of eight. All the evidence
was read over to the prisoner, at ans re- Harry B. White was shortly before 
quest, and at its close/ he said e a twelve o’clock this morning arraigned for
“After the6an«m recess Mr. McIntyre in the county court,
informed the magistrate that after con- The indictment was read, by the clerk 
sultation by telephone with the solicitor- acid the following is the jury which is 
general, he had decided to that t v. ^ whether or not they believe
prisoner be committed to jail on a kind- \ w Lr™ charge to that preferred, namely that «to-Ry of forgery:- Robert A. Wat-
of indecent assault. This was agreed to son, Fred F. Bonmell, Wellington Green, 
and Hector was sent hack to prison to William L. McElwaine, William McLaugh-

fln, William C. -I fa gee, William H. Bus 
tin, Caleb Belyea, Fred H. Dunham, H. 
R. Coleman, Robert. Bartlett and Henrf 
Dolan.

Several of the jurons were fined $2 each 
for being absent and W. D. Hopkins, Wil. 
bam Hudson and John T. McGowan 

„ M rrwee41e challenged by the crown. F. A. Smith,
SS!^TbT«SS: Prof. S. W Hun- Herbert Tilley, J. Morris Robinson and 
ton. Sack ville; council, R.. Trites, Dr. Smith, Alexander Phillips were challenged by 
Prof. Watson, Misses Webb and Paisley, Hon. Mr. McKeown, on behalf of the de- 
Sackvtlle. _ fence

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, and , •
Clarence E. Casey, Amherst, were elected rne case was delayed from 9.30
members of the board of regents. .... until 11.30 a. m. owing to non-presence

A resolution was received from the ladles ^ jurymen, 
of the senior class urging desirability of , ,.building a residence for the accommodation In answer to the charge White pleaded
of lady students of the university. The re- not guilty.
“'seM ,rtLet0a7deVyr4enriThc"now- sobcitor general “ «Pining arid
tng nominations were made for the board of that the indictment contained eleven 
regents for next year: Rev. J. W. Pre®t- counts, that the last count only charged 
wood, Springhill, N 8. r Miss Qrcmlund, St. the defendant with forgery of endorsement W.hnF'. Woodbu^i and that the other te/counts charged 
Halifax. . , .. W hite with forgery of express money

The winner of the life membership in the orders. The solicitor general then yeview- 
pSOC^I.WTheG' .WsZes^fhern lïll g ^e work that the Dorn,mon Exprès 

life membership In the society in '-*>■ had exacted from Harry B. White 
of their father, the late Dr. Lathern. while he was in their employ. The hon

orable gentleman went on to explain how 
White as a collector had to call

\
thebut turned back into the room and. eat 

down. The prisoner followed her in short
ly afterward, shut the door, sat down be
side her and made an indecent proposi
tion to her. She pushed him aside and said, 

“Go away and behave yourself.” He 
took bold of her by the shoulders and 
threw her upon the floor. As she 
struggled to release herself he seized her 
by the throat, but she managed to roll 

from him and as the engine' whistle

I

Hugh F. Linden was discharged from 
ciMttody this morning in the county court 
by Judge Forbes. The jury retired at 
10.30 o’clock and returned at 11.05, the 
foreman, Henry Dolan, announcing their 
verdict as “not guilty.”

Before Judge Forbes began his charge to 
the jury (M. A. Price was privileged to re
fer to two points of law, which he omit
ted yesterday in his citations. Mr. Price 
also urged that Mr. Wilcox was not the 
owner of the goods, being bankrupt, and 
he had no right to ast as prosecutor in 
the case.

The judge said that tlite was an import- 
The prisoner was a graduate of 

the U. N. B., and name otf a very respect- 
able family. He bad passed cheques under 
peculiar circumstances.

The indictment charged the prisoner 
with obtaining goods under false pretences 
with intent to defraud on the 20th day 

> of March last, from Charles Wilcox.
‘Prima facie She prosecution has to all 

appearances a strong case, for Linden had 
drawn cheques when he had on funds in 
the bank. If he had been accustomed to 
having money there it would have been 
different, but he must have known that 
he never had money there.

His honor reviewed the case of Linden 
going to Wilcox’s store and obtaining 
goods. He wrote out a dbeck in payment. 
Mr. Wilcox became suspicious. He went 
to the bank and found Out that Linden 
had no account there. The conduct of the 
prisoner at that time was taken into ac
count. The judge asked: “Do you think 
that the prisoner would have gone to the 
bank the way he did if be intended to de
fraud?” He found himself confronted by 
the police. “Would he have acted in that 
innocent and simple way he did if he de
signedly intended to defraud? His hon
or also told them that Linden had told, 
Wilcox that if his cheque was no good to 
go and get the goods at hie house 

His honor then referred to the time 
when the prisoner reached the bank and 
found a light burning therein. His honor 
said that the jury would consider the pros- 
oner's conduct tibere as an element. 
fconoT said that the jury must not con
sider Linden's running away as previous 

• ^intent to defraud. U was simply an el-

makes his report to the treasurer. That 
to a rule of the company.

I’he solicitor general said that on Oct.
20th. last Harry B. White went to .Patrick 
Dondhue and after asking to see his book 
he cut out of Mr. Donohue’s book three 
blank orders. The solicitor general said 
that the evidence xyould show that the 
•three cheques were made out for $50 each 
and were all written by Harry B. White 
who endorsed the notes with the name 
G. T. Boylton and countersigned by P. J. 
Donohue and F. B. Perltiiks and the remit
ter. The evidence will show that the dé
fendant 'wrote them all.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that the evidence 
would show that someone in the employ 
of the Dominion Express Company pres
ented the cheques to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia on October 23rd, and the teller 
marked them “W. H. W." The bank tel
ler could not state pceitivejy who present
ed the cheques. The solicitor said he 
would allude to nothing that he could'' not 
prove. At that time Stephen A. Payne 
was cashier, and he woufld give evidence.

The solicitor general then referred to 
the tenth count. He said that on Dec.
28th last, while employedt as collector,
White went to George E. Price’s drug 
store and tore four orders out of the lat
ter’s 'book. On Dec. 28th, the orders were 
presented to the Bank of Nova Scotia.

On January 8th, ^Ir. Payne saw that the 
defendant was $500 short and Mr. Payne 
had nothing to show for it, except that lie 
will go on the stand and swear that he 
gave White the cash.

The solicitor then said that there were 
no tickets or I. O. U.’s given by Wihite 
to Mr. Payne and Mr. Abbott in the safe 
after White had been made cashier and' 
then had gone away. « Messrs. Payne and e>.. 
Abbott will, however, swear that the I.
O. U.’s were there wben White took com
mand. When White went away he left 
$1,600 in the safe, but admitted when he 
was arrested that he had taken $75 from 
the safe.

The solicitor 
licit new was

. He reviewed very -briefly (he other 
counts and the court was then adjourned 
until this afternooh afclhJO o’clock.

away .
blew at the Iron Bridge she offered him 
a quarter to let her go. He took the 
money, and as the train came in, crossed 
the track in “front of the engine and went 
off over the. hill.

She was helped on board . by the con
ductor and -brakeman, in a very exhaust
ed condition from the struggle she had 

through, which lasted about five

v
■

m

wait his trial.gone

TODAY AT MOUNT ALLISON
V . ”

ant case.
were I*2,

:
tip

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 29.—(Special) 
—L.\t 10A0, the annual meeting of the 
Alumnae Society was held in the parlors 
vf the Ladies’ College! The.e was a good 
attendance, and the meeting was eminent
ly a satisfactory 
beers were elect*

President, tMre. J. Wood, Sack ville, N. 
B.; vice-president, Miss AUie Smith, St. 
J>ohn; second vice-president, Mies Hazel 
Palmer, Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, 
'Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Sackville; auditor, 
Miss E. Trueman; council, iMre. J. Wood, 
Mrs. F. Ryan, Mrs. C. Pickard, Mrs. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Wm. Ogden, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Miss A. R. Trueman and Miss 
Emma Baker, Sackville, N. B.; representa
tives to Board of Regents, Mrs. J. Wood 
and Mrs. W. W\ Andrews.

The annual lecture before th^ Theological

Union was delivered in the college chapel 
this morning by Rev. F. A. Wlghtman, of 
Alberton, P. E. T. The following officers of 
the union were elected.

President—Rev. J. L. Dawson; St. John e, 
Nfld. ; first vice president, Rpv. D. W. John
son, Windsor, N. S. ; secreary-treasurer, 
Rev. T. A. Wilson, Port OreyiUe, N. S.; lec
turer, Rev. G. W.. F. Glendenwlng, Halifax; 
preacher, Rev. G. M. Young, St. Stephen, N.

It was ordered that the lecture delivered 
several years ago by Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Sackville, should be bound and placed In the 
library. i

There was a large attendance at the meet
ing of the Alumni Society this morning. 
President John T. Mellish, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., was in the chair. The following of
ficers were elected:—

President, Hon. A. S. White, Sussec, N. B.; 
1st vice-president, Rev. J. T. Dawson, St. 
John’s, Nfld. ; 2nd vice-president. Miss Annie 
Sprague, St. John, N. B. ; 3rd, vice-president, 
Dr. Frank W. Woodbury, Halifax, N. S. ;

con-

a. m.
The following of-one.

ed: ï

I
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U. P. System’s Motor Car to be Tested on Eastern Road
________________________ ' - . . :_____________________

once a
week ait the different branch offices 
throughout the city amd after collecting 
the orders would hand in the amounts 
collected to the cashier. Up to January 
8tih. last the defendant discharged tlhe du- 
•ties of collector. The duty of the cashier 
was to make a daily report to the head 
office. The cashier. having sent his state
ment and having showed that the 
pany owes him, he can make a demand 
draft cn tlhe Bank of Nova Scotia and the 
d*4ft goes on to the treasurer’s office and 
it is all right. If the cashier is short he

.very

were
ease of Hugh H. Linden.

After Detective Killen, Martin Wilcox, 
Charles Wi'cix and Freeman G. Kenny 
had lb sen examined,. Jamas iHaniilton took 
the stand. He stated tit*t hf tp°]t Lin
den’s check for-.$5 tç Central station, with 
no intention of commencing criminal pro
ceedings.

Judge Forbes—“Do you 
that Chief Clark told you that you would 
have to do so?”

Ans.—“Yea, your honor.”
Judge—“That nvae a high-handed act. It 

seems a strange tiling tto me that a prose
cution like this should be foisted and 
fostered by the chief of police, and the 
county put to such a needless expense.

Frank Kerr, barrister, eaid lie recognized 
the cheque book found on Linden ( as h.s 
property, but. he could not say how Lin
den had gotten it. The witness said that 
the prisoner was a first class fellow.

Two witnesses only were called for the 
defense.

A Whri'ri'i

A**'-:-
■w S

! general said that the de- 
$5,800.

corn-

mean to sav

IS ALMOST A
NEW VESSEL

FRED SPENCER HOME
The judge said that he thought that in* 

—4)ie Cody and Hamilton cases the crown 
had not made out good cases, and he 
would not charge on them. >

His honor said that he did not intend 
to criticise the police in those two cases, 
as it was their duty to be prompt.

The judge then referred to the finding 
of the cheque book on Linden at the time 
of the arrest, but pointed out that the 
prisoner and Francis Kerr, the owner ol 
the book, were very intimate. His honor, 
however, laid special streee on the fact

He Passed Through to Char
lottetown Today After His 
Concert Tour of the West 
With Albani.

Bark Low Wood Overhauled 
and Ready for River PlateImSi
Trip.

New tfritan PeucificMotor Gar
~ Ivon Vie. lejtilway-Aÿe-

the seventh turned out by the latter rail
road, which is to use them on runs on 
several of its branch roads in the west.

Im outward appearance the car is a 
great departure from the most advanced 
passenger cars now in use. It is the first 
of its type. It has a decided resemotance 
to a seagoing craft, with its portlike win
dows, its “bow,” -‘stern” and turtieback 
roof.

It is said that the car is watertight, 
dustproof and cannot be telescoped be
cause of its round end construction. Built

Fred G. Spencer passed through the city 
today en route from the west to Charlotte
town, P. E. I. Mrs. Spencer accompanied 
her husband from here to Charlottetown. 
Mr. -Spencer reports having had a very 
successful tour and a pleasant time while 
in the west. He will arrange for the 
appearance of Madame Albani at the is
land capital, going from there to Windsor, 
N. S., from whence Madame Albani will 
go to Rimouski to take the steamer to 
London, England. She is at present in 
Kinora and Fort William.

Mr. Spencer was asked about the report 
that he had invested in land in the vicini
ty of Winnipeg, but replied evasively tint 
■he had not bought any land' in Winnipeg.

(Boston Post.)
The repairs to the bark Low Wood, now 

at Joseph McPhee’s shipyard, off Border 
street, in East Boston, are about completed. 
This once famous vessel, which belonged to 
the Troop fleet out of St. John, N. B„ has 
been reclassed and received an 
overhauling at the atx>ve yard.

The Low Wood has been in port for the 
past 14 months and was recently purchased 
by Captain Rodenheiser of Bridgewater, N. 
S., who for years sailed out of this port in 
command of the barkentine Angara. Cap
tain Rodenheiaer has' expended thousands of 
dollars on the craft since he purchased her.

By the middle of the week she will haul 
up to her loading berth at Mystic wharf 
to load out a cargo of lumber for the River 
Plate.

Her new owner will go out in command.

1

entirely of steel, it is fifty-five feet long 
amd has a seating capacity for fifty-seven, 
pensons. In tlhe forward end, or ‘flxwW,” 
is located a six cylinder gasolene motor, 
which doives the car at a speed of from 
forty to sixty miles an hour, and recent 
tests show that as a grade climber equals 
the performance of the beet locomotive.

As a complete train a trailer of the 
same outside finish and thirty-one feet 
long is in use on 'the western roads, ar
ranged as a combination baggage, mail 
and express car.

THE WINDSOR 
MURDER TRIAL

NEW YORK, Maly 28-^Here to be 
tried in experimental testé on several of 
the suburban lines of -the Erie railroad, 
a motor car belonging to the Union Pa
cific system arrived Thursday from the 
works of the latter company at Omaha, 
Neb. Of striking 
in the yards of'the Erie at Jersey C^ty. It 
arrived under its own power without a 
breakdown or a delay during the long run 
and will be put into uSe at once.

Lent to the Erie 'by E. H. Harriman, 
president of the Union Pacific, the car is

THIS DRUMMER 
WAS GAY BLADE

extensive

design, the car is now
George Stanley Arramged Be

fore Supreme Court This 
Morning.

WINDSOR, N. S. May 29—(Special)— 
The May term of the supreme court open
ed here at 10 o’clock this morning, Judge 
Townsend presiding, when the trial of 
George Stanley for the murder of Free- 

Hiarvey was begun. The grand jury 
having found a true hjll tlhe prisoner was 
brought in and pleaded “not guilty;” The 
petit jury being sworn the case 
ed. The trial will, it is thought, occupy 
several days.

Commercial Man fined in 
Moncton for Being Drunk i-

and Chasing a Woman.,
MONCTON, N. B., May 29—(Special). 

—A well known commercial traveller 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of being drunk and chasing a woman. The 
arrest was made about five o’clock by Of
ficer Chappell. The prisoner was allow
ed bis liberty last evening upon deposit of 
the usual fine for drunkenneee. This 
morning a young lady appeared at the po
lice station to lay information against 
traveller, charging him *ith chasing her. 
It is alleged that he also phased a married 
woman who resides in the upper section of 
the town. The traveller who was arrest
ed bails from St. John, and is well known 

He had fifty dollars in his

¥

.was BRITAIN DECREASING,
GERMANY INCREASING

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
SHOWED STRENGTH

MICHAEL DAVITTNEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

LOSING GROUND
t

DUBLIN, May 29—The bulletin issued 
this morning by the physician in attend
ance upon Michael Davitt says that he 
continues to lose ground though he is 
resting quietly and is free from pain.

LONDON, May 29—According to a par
liamentary paper" issued tonight there was 
a decrease last year of 476,988 tons of 
■British shipping passing" through the Suez 
Canal as compared with 1904, while for 
the same period the tonnage of German 
vessels passing through the canal increas
ed 143,923 tons.

The regular meeting of the board of 
works will be held this evening when 
among other matters to be considered 
will he the report of Harbor Master Fer
ris on the recent soundings made at Sand 
Point.

man
MONTREAL, May 29.—(Special). — A 

prominent feature of this morni-ngS stock 
market was the strength of Nova Scotia 
Steel, The price advanced to 68 3-4 af
ter opening a half lower. The Dominion 
Iron issues were steady at 31 3-8 for com- 

and 82 1-2 to 83 for pfd. Other fea-

;
commenc- FREDERICTON, May 29—(Special)— 

While John T. Clarke and L. A. Morrell 
were driving an York street last evening 
the horse ran away. Both men 
thrown out but escaped serious injury. 
The carriage was smashed and the horse 
badly cut. ■ ,,

The weather continues wet and cold 
and there is no change in the condition 
of the river. St. Leonards reports that 
the river there fell -sit feet during the 
past week. The weather today is cloudy 

Ed m unde ton

the

The Neptune Rowing Club boathouse 
has been moved from its winter quartern 
to the summer mooring place near the I. 
C. R. pier and is now ready for use. Any 
parties wishing to have rowing privileges 
in the club can do so on payment of $5. 

----------s$>----------
There were no new cases of typhoid re

ported to the board of health today.

were mon • .a ^
t-ures were Detroit, 95 to 94 3-4; Toronto 
Railway, 1X5 and Canadian Colored Cot
ton, 60.

EIRE RATES UP M
25 PER CENT.in this city, 

possession at the time of the arrest. He 
escaped with a fine of three dollars. NORTH ATLANTIC

TRADING CASE
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 2»—Local 

managers have received notice 
business

insurance
that fire insurance rates on 
blocks and on stocks of merchandise have 
been increased 25 per cent all over the 
coast by the board of fire underwriters 
of the Pacific. The new rate applies only" 
to the business district. It is a part of 
a horizontal raise that has been nfadè by 
the Pacific board pending new adjustment 
of schedules.

Dr Silas Alward called upon the mayor 
this morning in reference to the finding 
of what is thought to be an oM French 
fortification at Harding’s Point on the 
St. John river. Dr. Alward would like to 
have a party go up to make a thorough 
examination of the placp. The mayor is 
much interested in the matter and in
tends visiting the spot in the near future.

and many -logs are running, 
reports the " weather fine and a good run 
of logs.

Randolph and Baker's drive of seven 
millions," on the Grand and Sigass rivers, 
in charge of Josiah Halleti, will be in 
safe waters tomorrow. Their drive of 
four millions on the Little River got out 
last week. Wm. Stone who is on the 
Blue River, with a drive for this firm, is 
reported to be having some difficulty. All 
the Miramichi drives are in safe waters.

Dr. Scott, of the university, who is to 
leave next month for Calgary to accept 
an important position, was last evening 
presented with a fob Chain and an ad
dress by the Y. M. C. A, of wheel, he 
has been an active member.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 29 (Special)—Wben 
the public accounts committee met today 
the chairman, Mr. Belcourt, read a cable 
from Lord Strathcona stating that he for
warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the three-page 
letter written by Mr. Jury in reference to 
the Ellis letters, as was requested by the 
committee. Another letter was written by G. 
T. Merwin, stating that while he was op
posed to giving his private business to tne 
committee, yet rather than have his name 
any longer connected with the matter, he 
was willing to come before the committee 
and state the price at which he puchased 
marine supplies. He 
Brooks, of New York, to come to Ottawa, 
and give evidence in this direction. He also 
asked that the committee be not called for 
this purpose until Wednesday of next week, 
so that he would have time to do this. If 
Mr. Brooks could not come then he would 
give the information asked for himself.

INTERCOLONIAL LOSING
SOME OF ITS BEST CLERKS

i

X

v. from ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
BY A TURBINE STEAMSHIP

ed that after the' close of the fiscal year 
a readjustment of salaries of the younger 
clerks, particularly, will be taken up by 
the department.

At the present time, it is said, tQiere are 
a good many cars away on foreign roads. 
The number away sometimes reaches al
most as high as four thousand and just 
now
three thousand.

The hemd taken by the police magis
trate of Shediac and provincial constable 
Belyea in the prosecution of thé Scott 
Act in Moncton has opened up a new 
phase in Scott Act work in this city. 
Papers in two coties, Thaddy Richard 

have been served by 
come utp cm Wed-

MONCTON, (May 28.—The matter of 
junior clerks leaving the I. C. R. and go
ing with other railways, principally in the 
west, is a question that is assuming isome-

had asked F. L.

thing of a serious aspect. If the present 
rate cf résignât ore from the Intercolonial 
service continues much longer, the man
agement may have to face the problem of 
bringing in experienced clerks to take the 
places of those deserting the government 
road for more lucrative positions on com
pany roads. There is probably plenty of 
material to. draw from for i«me little time 
to come, and there are sufficient appli
cants for clerkships in the I. C. R. offices 
to fill a good many places- yet, but the dif
ficulty is to get the help competent to do 
the work. Clerks after being trained in 
certain branches of work for a number of 
years find little difficulty in getting more 
wages ifrom company roads than the gov
ernment pays for the same class of work, 
and the consequence is the head? of de
partments find themselves conducting 
training schools for other roads the great
er part of the time. It m said this ques
tion has been taken up with the mini-iter 
of railways and -his deputy with a view to 
remedying the matter. A larger number 
of junior clerks tiuin usual left the Inter
colonial this spring and it is said quite a 
number of othera intend emigrating to 
western mads y 
representations made to the deputy 
minister of railways in connection 

it is rumor-

the absent cars number a little overold plan of paying 75 cents a meal, the 
patrons can now call for what they want, 
and pay for it accordingly. The adoption 
of the European plan has found favor with 

while others contend that it is not

The summer timetable of the Eastern

I the times new reporter {Steamship Compaby will be the same as 
There will be five trips a £last season, 

week and tlhe outlook is that the Bbstou- 
8t. John service will be better than ever.

It is expected that the company’s new 
turibme steamer, Governor Cobh, will 
he ready to go on the route about July 
1st. The Cobb is a large steamer about 
the same size as the Calvin Austin and 
is fitted with turbine engines. It should 
prove a great acquisition to the Boston 
line.

Should the Gov. Cobb not be ready by 
July let, the Clyde steamer Huron, a 
steel boat, somewhat larger than the St. 
Croix, will be put on the route tempor
arily. The Huron is practically 
steamer, having been built in 190*2.

Commencing Monday, July 2nd, there 
will be 5 trips a week to “the Huo.” Tne 

k Calvin Austin will make direct trips, and 
'.the Huron and St. Ooix will go coastwise, 

Tlje Governor Cobb taking the place of 
the Huron as soon as it is finished.

The steamship management have re
cently inaugurated a new system 9 

** b0ttU- an6tead

so satisfactory ae the former way. An 
Eaetport correspondent contends that a 
meal similar to that wlhich had 'been serv- ; 
ed heretofore, at a cost of 75 cents, would . 
under the newr system cost $2.10. On tne 
other hand, however, there are people 
who contend that they can now get a 
simple meal, which is frequently what 
many want on a eea voyage, for a moder- 

30 or 40 cents, though if

sidewalk on Winter street. The victim 
was removed to hits home and a doctor 
summoned. The public works department 
will be petitioned to provide pedestrians 
with diagram* of the street, showing the 
pit fa Us and other source* of danger to 
Afe and limb.

burned their cottages last night to keep 
themselves warm.

Probabilities—Wet feet,

<S> 3> €>
The remnants of yesterday’s weather 

which have been disposed of by the de
partment today will clear the way for a 

supply of spring rain, which is hourly 
expected. .

8a.lbj Wm. Armstrong,
Constable Belyea and 
nesdny before J notice McQueen at Shedi
ac. Today Belyea states he was given in
formation in three otiher cases and he 
intends closing up a number of the Monc
ton saloons.

James Stenlu-use, manager of the Ac
adia sugar refinery at Dartmouth, N. S. 
who has been here for two week» looking 
after business in connection with the bar
rel factory, returned to Halifax today.

G. R. Jougliins, mechanical superintend
ent of the I. C. R. returned this morning 
from Ottawa.

An invitation has been extended tb 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson to be the jfue-t 
of honor at the Christian Brotherhood 
■banquet to be held in the curling rink 
here ou the evening of June 5th, '

3> <$• » " »:3

Mr. Hiraim Hornbeam reports that out 
of a flock of 48 chickens in his barnyard 
43 were killed and 4 injured by a shower 
of 'hail at an early hour this morning.

<$><$-»

The Halifax man who came over yester
day to give his raincoat an airing sent 
it to a dry house this morning.

; ;new <$><$>«$>
The chairman of the safety board and 

the chief of the fire department will com
pete in a contest with giant fire-crackers 
on the Barrack Square on July 1st. Bets 
are ^bout even. .

ate eura, say
one desires it, a meal costing about >5 
could he ordered.

The opponents of the new system claim 
that if the management continue the pre

plan. it will increase tine expenses 
of travelling by boat, to such an exitent 
that it would be cheaper to travel by 
train. The local officials are of the 
opinion that if such should 'prove to he 
the case, the old system of a fixed rate 
would be reverted to, hut so far as is 
known at present the new system will be

ÉaÉiipÉÈ"

<$> <$>

Dealers in straw hats have reverently 
covered them from the vulgar g«ze until 
such time as the eun is pleased to un
veil his charme.

a new
?

rient

The rumor that the board of health will 
send an expedition against t‘he germs in 
the country market lacks official confirma
tion. Mr. Jameeey Jones says they believe 
in the efficacy of tobacco smoke amd will 
have that method continued.

The members of the golf club are still
The bedraggled procession which toiled l)la> in2 

up town this morning from the depot
was not made up of dieqqnsolaté immi- A telephone metsage this moring an-
grants, but of unhappy suburbanites, ' who nounces the discovery of a new hole im the

■—■-.., ... : Ü

)
lAs a result of the;
?

<;>>./1with the loss fcswv- :

*W '4:.. " • ' 8

1
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j The Evening Times
1 C- Times Want Ads 

... Yield > 
Good Returns.

Average Daily 
Circulation.... 
Last Week.... 6,646/
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TRUE BILLS FOUND 
ON TRAIN ROBBERS

VANCOUVER, May 29.—(Special). - 
At Kamloops yesterday the grand jury 
found true bilk against Edwards, Dunn 
and Colquhoun, for robbing the mail train, 
and also a separate bill against Dunn for 
shooting with intent to murdef.

A. D. McIntyre, who, assisted by Dennis 
Murphy-, defended the accused, made a 
strong plea for postponement to the fall 
assizes, alleging that under present condi
tions a fair trial was impossible; also 
time -was required to secure material wit
nesses to plove an alibi.

Deputy Attorney General McLeod ob
jected to postponement. Justice Irving re
fused the application and the trial is pro
ceeding.

Warden Kellv of San Quentin peniten
tiary arrived on Sunday and positively 
identified Edwards as Bill Miner.

MONTREAL, May 29—(Special)—Two 
hundred employes of the Dominion Tratns- 
porl Company, the local cartage agency 
of the C. P. R„ went on strike today for 
higher wages. The men are now getting 
$1.60 per day, and ask an increase to $1.75 
with 25 cents per hour for overtime. The 
employes claim they now receive no pay 
•for overtime but the company dispute this 
contention.
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SAY ROSEVELT IS 
CHIEF MUCKRAKER

f

STILL IN THE LEAD!!

I THE- OUR SHOWING FOR 1907- SURPASSES ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS

Next Season tHe
7

HELMET BF NAVARREK
I

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS
Will be Sold at FLAT1 PRICES.

7
r „v ! i BY BERTH Af'RtWKtE.^ 

OROSSET5& DUNLAP^Publisherts /New.York.
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Muckrake Has Superseded Whitewash 
Brush in Washington—Work of 
United States Government Depart
ments is Needlessly Behind—Sen
ator Beveridge’s New Bill.

FS
i ■

:
I said you (had been saved from the guilt 
of murder, and I knew one day you would 

be glad.’’
He kept silence, eying her in a puzzled

(Continued.)

‘‘Mademoiselle, it is not my habit to 
take advice from die damsels of my house
hold. Nor do J admit them to my council- 
room. Permit me then to conduct you to 
the staircase.”

She retreated toward the threshold 
where I stood, «till covering me as with 
• shield.

“Monsieur, you are very cruel to 
“Your hand, mademoiselle.”
She did not yield it to him but held out 

• both hands, clasped in appeal.
‘Monsieur, you have always been my 

loving kinsman. I have always tried to 
do your pleasure. I thought you meant 
harm to the boy because he was a servant 
to M. de Mar, and I knew that M. de 6t.
Quentin, at least, had gone over to the 
other side. I did not know what you 
would do with him, and I could not rest 
in my bed because it was through me he you curse
came here. Monsieur, if I was foolish and the League. .... . „
frightened and indiscreet, do not punish “I do curse the day Henn was «II > 
the lad for my wrong-doing.” Mayenne said soberly. And that

Mayenne -was still holding out ‘his hand Lorance. But I am head c T®*811 ’ 
for fog,., and I must do my all to lead it to

“I wish you sweet dreams, my cousin c0**- ... ... , ~v-,Tjorance ” “But not ‘by the .path of shame! she
Vu'dTltorf ^nstT3’ .,ehrit1'b that Jv^Hemi^dTvtioisTmv our He^ri

|*lU r r> d00r-:|amb’ and see how God dealt with him!”
iyou not Irt the boy go? her fiied3y; I think he
t . >'ou ** be •*'£ heeded her words less than her shining,
with h* unchanged smile, ‘if you lose all And hq said at last:
your sleep tonight, my pretty Lorance? • ehall have your boy, Lor-

' I “A reproach to you, she answered „ ’ J 
iquickh". “You will mark my white cheeks a°^-, .

*r *s&Sât2ttaï
•» “—•■ sane assis?

- ' 1 (Lucas, since his one unlucky outburst, 
had eaid never a word hut stood looking 

#on with a raefulnese of visage that it 
iwarmed the cockles of my heart to sec.

Certes, he was in no very p2 aaant cor
ner, this dear M. Paul. His mistress had 
heard his own lips describe his plot against
the St. Quentins; there was no possibility ^ million automobiles, or Hoe printing 
of lying himself clear of it. Out of his presses or as many iMerganthalers have 
own mouth he was convicted of epycraft, n0£ complications, the wheels ‘within 
treachery, and cowardly murder. And iu 0f a great modern government like
the Hotel de Lorraine, as in the Hotel de the United States. All these delicate and 
St. Quentin, his betrayal had come abouti jntricate p^rtg are liable to get worn, 
through me. I was unwitting açnt m ,brok€n an^ out of order but where their 
both cases; but that did not make running depends upon non-supervised
Jove me the more. Could eyes slay, 1 had buman €ffort there is in addition to all

‘üUd^Kriidle, United State,

prisoner as M. te Due* Patent Office has ever been in. This
here;> But I, too, freely give him up to office .( left tQ jlse]{ would require no

out looking at hun. He made an eager ernmen|.eevery y*ar The feea ^ by
P^LonraJcT”he cried in a tow, rapid ventore for the examination and issue of 
voice “I see I am out of your graces, their patents, more than pay the com- 
Now by Our Lady, what’s life worth to missioner, the assistant commissioner the 
me if you will not take me back again? I examiner of interferences, the board of 
admit I have tried to ruin the Comte de examiners in chief, the many principal 
jMar. Is that anv marvel, since he is my examiners and the more than one found- 
rival with you? "Last March, when I was red assistant examiners, 
hiding here and watched from my window standing this powerful force,/living off the 
the gay M. de Mar come airily in, day af- fees of inventors, the work of the office 
ter day, to see and make love to you, was is deplorably and unnecessarily behind- 
it any marvel that I swore to bring his hand, and in some classes of invention 
proud head to the dust?” the applicant for patent must, wait six

Now she turned to him and met his or eight months before his application, 
gaze squarely. after it .goes into the Patent Office, is even

•“The means you employed was the mar- looked at, and in many a ease a year or 
vel,” she said. “If you did not approve two will elapse before the case is examin- 
of his visile, you had only to tell him so. C(jj and the patent allowed or finally re
lie had been ready to defend to you his 
right to make them. But you never show
ed him your face; of course, bad you, you 
could not have become his father’s house
mate and Judas. Oh, I !>1 usi'i to know 
that the same blood runs in your veins and 
mine!”

“You speak hard words, mademoiselle,
Lucas returned, keeping his temper with 
a stern effort. “You forget that we live 
in France in war-time, and not in the 
kingdom of heaven. I was toiling for more 
than my own revenges. I was working at 
your cousin Maycnne’s commands, to aid 
our holy cause, for the preservation of the 
Catholic Church and the Catholic kingdom 
of France?”

“Your conveneion is sudden, then; only 
an hour ago you were working for nothing 
and no one hut Paul de Itorraine.”

“Come, come, Lorance,” Mayenne inter
posed, his caution setting him ever on the 
side of compromise, “Paul is no worse than 
the rest of us. He hates his enemiés, and 
so do we all ; he works against them to the 
best of his power, and so do we aU. They 
are Kingsmen, we are Leaguers; they fight 
for their side, and ave fight for ours. If 

plot against them, they plot against 
us; we murder lest we be murdered. We 
cannot scruple over our means. Nom do 
dieu, mademoiselle, what do you expect?
Civil war is not a dancing school.”

“Mademoiselle is right,” Lucas said 
humbly, refusing any defence. “We have 
been using cowardly means, weapons un
worthy of Christian gentlemen. And I, at 
least, cannot plead M. le Hue’s, excuse that 
I was blinded in my zeal for the Cause.
For 1 know and you know there is but one 
cause with me. I went to kill St. Quen
tin because I was promised you for it, as 
1 would have gone to kill the Pope him
self. This is my excuse: I did it to win 

There is no crime in God’s calendar

i All our Borders—so popular for their exquisite blends and shadings—will 
be sold at same price as hangings. Wait for our travelers.

s
! '1 g: 
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way. After a moment elie went on:
“Cousin Charles, it is our lot to live in 

such days of blood and turmoil that we 
know not any other way ito do but injure 
and kiD. I .think you are more harassed 
and troubled than any man in France. 
You have Henry of Navarre and the Hu
guenots and half the provinces to fight in 
'the field, and your own League to. combat 
at home. You must tnake favour with 
each of a dozen quarrelling factions, must 
strive and strive to placate and loyahze 
them all. The leadens work each for his 
own end, each against the others and 
against you ; and the truth ia not in one 
of them, and their pledgee are ropes of 
straw. They intrigue and rebel and betray 
till you know not which way to turn, and 

the day that made you head of

ü/>e Menzie Wall Paper Co., Ltd.,; y
m Toronto.me.”

jected. The time has come for this office 
to be overhauled and keyed up. The pre
sent commissioner appears to lack the 
energy or ability to make the powerful 
and well qualified but dilatory force under 
him tome to the scratch.

Senator Beveridge has introduced a bill 
in congress providing for the more rigid 
inspection of meat in the great packing 
(houses. The bill is the outcome of the in
tense interest in this subject aroused by 
the novel of Upton Sinclair, called the 
Jungle. In this book Mir. Sinclair has 
tmade a complete exposure of the methods 
of the beef trust in Chicago and the story 
of the nauseous filth and conditions men
acing to the health of the country in tihe 
packing of meat has been confirmed by 
government inspectors and other officials 
who confirm all of his statements and de
clare that he has not exaggerated them. 
Senator Beveridge’s bill looks to the en
forcement of inspecting laws that have 
been formally but not practically com
plied with. Up to this time only meat 
intended for export has been inspected 
with any rigidity in the application of the 
law and inspectors employed had the right 
to condemn the meat but were not “per
mitted to destroy it. According to the 
testimony of an ex-official he was dis
charged when he attempted to prevent 
tuberculosis or gangrenous meat being put 
up as sausage, or canned, by spraying it 
with kerosene. It will be the business of 
congress now to see the beef trust is com
pelled to employ inspectors who shall 
have the right to dispose of meat they 
condemn as they see fit and also to en
force a law that will provide an adequate 
number of inspectors for the vast work 
which has heretofore been impossible to 
the force employed.

A bill has been introduced in congress 
providing for the incorporation of a na
tional advisory board of civic art, to be 
nominated by the president, which “shall 
consider and report their opinions concern
ing the artistic merit of plans proposed 
by legislative or administrative act for 
public structures, monuments and foun
tains, for the placing of mural paintings, 
or for the opening, modification or em
bellishment -of any public space belonging 
to the United States.” There is evidence 
throughout the country, from the great 
cities to the small villages of a desire to 
beautify the homes and public buildings 
and spaces and to provide plans by which 
the smaller towns mây increase in size and 
beauty at the same time. Village im
provement societies and park commissions 
and the custom Of 'setting aside a day in 
a year which shall be a time for all of the 
old residents to come back to their native 
imhealtb, havi Tatolted in a great 
improvement in small towns, while a 
general movement .in the cities for better 
and more beautiful streets and buildings 
has gradually almost obliterated the evid
ences of that hideous period in architec
ture and decoration that was about co-in
cident with the civil war.

(From -our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., (May^4—If the 

people of the country will watch the news
papers and magazines they will learn some
thing about the goings on in Washington

The white

i m

ïiand especially in Congress, 
wash brush has given way to the muck 
rake and foul deeds long cryptic are being 
exposed. A numberjof senators and public 
men, the representatives of rapacious 
trusts are being shown up. They are eith
er on the defensive or in retreat. Some 
of them, as is well known, are hiding, but 
the search light of investigation is ines
capable. The country realizes as it has 
pever realized 'before that it has long been 
in the grasp of grand dukes of the senate 
holding not by hereditary -title, but with 
a grip none the less relentless and deadly 
and sucking the blood of the nation as 
rapaciously as their prototypes in Russia. 
President Roosevelt, in a recent speech, 
pretended to defend them, but it was a 
sickly defense, half hearted ; he did not 
mean it, and before he was through he 
had demonstrated what had long been 
known that he, himself, was the chief est 
of the muck-rakers. Senators Aldrich, 
Platt, Depew, Gorman, Elkins, Spooner 
have been exposed during the present ses
sion in a way that they doubtless never 
anticipated and if their states return them 
to the senate when, their present terms 
expire they will do so in the face of the 
most palpable evidence of selfish self-seek
ing and outrageous disregard of public 
interests.

• .
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Absolute Purity in Bread
IS

Hs is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the system. It 
is, however, dependent upon the purity of the flour, 
make pure bread with an impure flour.

“ FIVE ROSES ” FLOUR is made by a process-which in
absolute purity. From the time the wheat enters the mill 

Until the flour reaches the cook It Is untouched by human hands 
The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before grinding, whilst the,, 
flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth In order 
to remove the smallest impurities.

These processes render “ FIVE ROSES ” an easy and satis- 
tory flour to use, and Insure better results on Baking Day than can 

be obtained with any ordinary brands.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

f; You cannoti sue-
■ Y
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iher cry her eyes blind over my 
filer father, dying, gave her to me to 
'guard and dheridh, and I have made her 
miserable. I am sorry. I wish I had not 
klone it/ ”
# “Mademoiselle,” the duke repeated, “will 
you get to your bed?”

She did not «tir, but, fixing him with 
(her brilliafit eyes, went on as if thinking 
Wloud.

“I remember when I was a tiny maid 
of five or six, and you and your brother 
Guise (whom God re«t! ) would come to 
tour house. You would ask my father to 
send for me as you salt over your wine, 
and I would run in tto lose you and be fed 
jeomfits from your pockets. I thought you 
the handsomest and gaUantes-t gentleman,1 
in France, as indeed you were.” 
i “You were the prettiest little creature 
ever wàs,” Mayenne said abruptly.

“And my little heart was bursting with 
love and admiration of you,” she returned. 
“When I first could lisp, I learned to 
pray for my cousin Henri and my cousin 
Charles. I have never forgotten them one 
jiigjkt in all these years. 'God receive and/ 
txlesg the soul of Henri de Guise; God 
guard and prosper Charles de Mayenne/ 
ÏBut ybu.mlake it hard forme to ask it for 
my cousin Charles.”

“This is agfeat coil -over a horse-boy,”1 
Mayenne said curtly.

“Life is as dear to a .horse-boy as to. 
_ M. le Duc. de Mayenne.” /-

“I tell you I did not'mean to kill the 
“With the door

O
in

:r \i

r !
■

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.Us Winnipeg.St. John.

\
This clumsy 
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But notwith- *

■EVENING! boy,” (Mayenne said, 
tfiufc he could hear northing. I meant to 
question him and let him go. But you 
have seen fit to meddle in what is no 
maid's business, mademoiselle. You have 
unlocked the door and let him listen to 
my concerns. Dead men, mademoiselle, 
tell no/tales.”

“iM. de Mayenne,” she said, “I cannot 
lee that you need trouble for the tales of 
toys—you, the lord of ÿalf France. But 
Ï£ you must, needs fear his tongue, why, 
pven then you should set him free. He is 
but a serving-boy sent here with a mes
sage. It is wanton murder to I take his Bfe; 
It is likefkilling a child.”
' “He is'1 not so harmless as you would 
lead one to suppose, mademoiselle,” the 
nuke retorted. “Since you have been, 
eavesdropping, yoju have heard how he. 
hpeet your cousin Raul’s arrangements.”

“For that you should be thankful to 
him, monsieur. He has saved you the 
stain of a cowardly crime.”

“Mordieu!” Mayenne exclaimed, “who 
4fouly murdered my brother?”
I “The Valois.”
\ “And his henchman, St. Quentin.”
? “Not so,” she cried. “He was here in 
(Paris -when it happened. He was revolted 
K the deed.”

“Did they teach you that at the con
sent?”

‘*No, {but: it is true. M. de St. Quen
tin warned my cousin Henri not to go to 
piois.”

* TIMES *Y T" Y Y • Perhaps your mother ha» thin heir!
#-f fffl/Yn f S—# ynes* But that to no reason why you must 

JL AU/lsJI U A AUff go through life with half-starved 
" V */ »X hair. If you want long, thick, heavy

hair,* you mustieed it. Feed it with a regular hair-food—Ayer’s Heir Vigor. 
Well-fed'hair stops failing out, keeps soft'sod smooth, and crows tong and 
heavy.'. Feed your starving hair with Ayer’s Hair Vigor! tztnSLi "The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read 'this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day to 

day to make it-interesting reading.

Blowing up of Round Houser ;

(By Telegraph 6 Photographer.) (
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ou thing them angel», these“Pardieu, yc 
Bt. Quentins.”

“I think them brave and honest gentle
men. as I think you, Cousin Charles.”

“That sounds ill on the lips that have 
but, now called me villain and murderer,” 
playenne returned.

“I have not called you that, monsieur;

y

. i

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial, and sporting 

news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

-

!..

As it stood since 1859 until yesterday morning. X
you.
I would not commit for that.”

He had possessed himself of her hand 
and was bending over her, burning her 
with his hot eyes. Mass of lies as the 
man was, in this last sentence I knew he 
spoke the truth. .

She strove to free herself from him with 
of the flattered pride in his d«*lara-

J
Whafc a multitude of women there are 

who feel that these words exactly suit their 
tcase. From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. Is it 

1 any wouer then that sooner or later there 
! comes a general collapse ? The action of 
] the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
In a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. ïf she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months ana years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

' :

mmm T4S1 Vnone ....
tin which he had perhaps looked for. 
stead, she eyed him with positive fear, 
if she saw no way of escape from his ram
pant desire.

“I wish rather you would .practise a lit
tle virtue to win me,” she said.

“So I will if you ask it,” he returned, 
unabashed. “lorance, I love you so there 
is no depth to which I could not stoop to 
gain you; there is no height to which I 
cannot rise. There is no shame so bitter 
no danger go awful, that I would not face 
it for you. Nor is there any sacrifice I 
will not make to gain your good will. I 
hate M. de Mar above any living man 
because you have smiled on him; but I 
will let him go for your sake. I swear to 
you before the figure of Our Blessed Lady 
there tliat I will drop all enemity to Et- 

de Mar. From this time forward I 
will neither move against him nor cause 
others to move against him in any shape 
or manner, so

He dropped her hand to kiss the cross 
of his sword. She retreated from him, 
her face very pale, her breast heaving.

’ You make it hard for me to know 
when you are speaking the truth,” she 
said.

“May the lightning 
lying!” Lucas cried. “May my tongue rot 
at the root if ever I lie to you, Lorance.”

“Then I am very grateful and glad,” 
she eaid gravely, and again curtsied to 
foim.

In- m
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MILBUftN’S HEART 
lr AND NERVE PILLS

They are the women's friend in every, 
seme of the word.

They will atrengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerves, maike the 
brain dear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mra. George Lohnea, Stanley Section, 
N.8., write»: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and was so run 
down I could not attend t# my household 

1 duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn’s 
! Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 

; passed away. I am now strong tad healthy
/^MUbum’a Heart and Nerve Kill a 
60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26. If yo 

does not handle them, send dire 
IgmburaCe., Ltd., Toronto, 0*6.
‘F - ----- îir.- i.-.——

As it looked immediately after blo-wing up. 1

Get Sub G. T. P. ContractIron & Steel Co., and he would, only con- 
eid-or favorable the acceptance of the fu
ture position if 'he were convinced that it 
would not materially mcemere with his 
overeight of the latter.

Wants Plummer to Mead Mexican 
, Concern

Halifax, May 28—J. H. Plummer, who 
arrived at Sydney last week after having 
paid a visit to the steel company's plant, 
saye that operations arc proceedings sat:s- 
faètcrüly and that everything is in excel
lent condition. The company was looking 
forward to the future with every confi
dence in the expansion of all the depart
ments.

Mr. Plummer said further that he had 
not yet decide^ regarding the presidency 
of the Mexican Light & Power 1C0., which 
James Bose had requested him to accept. 
His first iWaieet was with the Dominion

!

\ Backacheîenne Quebec, May 28—(Special)—M. P. Davis, 
who has taken a subcontract to construct 
fifty miles of the new transcontinental 
railway from the Quebec bridge site at‘ 
Cape Bouge, west, from Hogan & McDon- 
ne], left this morning to walk over the 
ground with Engineer Grant. Mr. Davis 
expects to break ground in the course of 
ten days and make connection with the 
C. P. B. at Belair in a month’s time, to 
enable the transmission of the steel re
quired for the superstructure of the new -"t 
Quebec bridge on the west side of the 
Biver St. Lawrence.

I
they, cannot .do.nature’s work— 
thatithey-want -“helpito - get well 
and- strong again 1

<ihf'
help me God! Is more than * tiredness. Herd 

work does^ not bring'» sharp, 
shooting pare3-. Ag&fa *4#* 
nagging pain—^that a nijgit’s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Sidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature's way^of telling you that
your KidneysXsie weak-vthat

■ih

Stott & Jury, Bowmanviile, Ont., have 
a painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer & tumors that has cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 cts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

GIN PILLS
are the greatest Kelp that sick kidneys caa 
have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the wee): parte, and completely core aU 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
te cure,She Kidneys. They 4» .that one 
tiring—do it quickly, thoroughly, com
pletely. That’S why we authorize any drug, 
gist to refund your money if they fail, 
gee. a box, 6 boxes forfs.se, at your druggist*. 

Ssntplehox free if yeu mention this paper.
THi BOLE DRUQ OO., WINNIPtS. Man.

strike me if I am
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Ladies Summer Undervests !
V.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ■

F Honesty in Tweeds
L it’s so easy—and so much cheaper—to use cotton or 
1 tag shoddy instead of pure wool—in weaving tweeds.

But pure wool means permanent colors—rich finish 

L —and wear.

BOSTON, May 28—CM, schr Lu ta Price, 
Apalachicola.

CALAIS, Me., May 28—Ard, schr Alice T 
Boardiman, New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 28—Sid,( schrs 
Lena White, Somes Sound for Nèw York; 
Seth W Smith, Calais for do; Aboie Keast, 
St John for do; Minnie J Hackman, Bridge- 
water for do; Sardinian, Rockland, for <10; 
Annie A Booth, St John for West Haven 
(Conn); Romeo, St John for New Haven.

NOR*X>LK, Va., May 28—Ard, schr Es
telle Phlnney, Parrsboro.

PORTLAND, Me, May 28—Ard, stmr St 
Croix, Boston for St John and eld; schr 
Genevieve, from St John. ,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 28-Ard, 
schrs Maggie Todd, South Anrbo 
E Preedott, Guttentourg, N J; W 
St John; Ella M Sborer, Windsor.

NEW YORK, May 28-Old, schrs Virginia, 
Lunenburg; St Bernard, P&raboro.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 28-Ard, schr 
Elva, Prince Edward Island for Boston.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 28—Ard, ecbr 
Bobs, St John.

CITY ISLAND, May 28-^Bound South, bark 
Malwa, Bridgewater; schrs Mlneola, St John; 
Georgia, do; Moravia, Bridgewater via 
Stamford, Conn; Clora E Rogers, Shulec via 
Greenwich, Conn. '

Bound east—Stmr Ragnarok, New York for 
Hillsboro.

EASTPORT, May 28—Ard, echr Centen
nial, Magdalen islands; Walter M Young,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28. 
Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 5. 
Eretria, 2255, at Liverpool, May 6.
Gena, 1795, Barry, St Vincent, May 24. 
Htsleyslde, 1686 at Grenock May 23.
Hestia 2434, Glasgow, April 28; ashore at 
Shelburne May 13.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, May 19 .
John Bright, 1782, Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May 15 
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore.

Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May —

Barks.

Drohning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick. May 20.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

AN IMMENSE QUANTITY OF SUMMER UNDER
VESTS GOES ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 
HALF THEIR USUAL PRICE. , We have made two lots 
of them, 15c. and 20c. each. The 15c. lot will consist of 
those that are usually sold at from 25c. to 35c. each, and I 
the 20c. lot will be those that usually sell at from 35c. to 
50c. There are all kinds and descriptions—no sleeves, 
short sleeves and long sleeves, high neck, low neck, open 
front and closed front, small size and 0 S and extra 0 S. 
This is the biggest vest bargain we have ever had to offer. 
As. there is a very large quantity of them everybody can 
participate in the sale.

Hewson Twee d
pure wool. They are HONEST. And they wear. 

Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wool I
George
waters,&

FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low

, . .4.37 8.05 2.44 8.00
..4.36 8.06 3.28 9.41

8JI7 4.17 10.32
8.08 6.13 U.29

1906
May
28 Mon.
29 Tues
30 Wed.
31 Thur 

June.
1 Fri .
2 Sa. .

TECHNICAL POSITION
Of MARKET STRONGER

do.4.
4.35

REPORTS. DISASTERS, Ac.
..4.35 8.0» 6.13 12.00 
. .4.34 8.10 7.16 0.59

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is lour hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight

QUEBEC, May 26—Bark Trio, Stoesen, from 
Tonaberg for Canada, was abandoned at 
Grew saved and on the w ay here.

sea.

4But It Promises a Pair Degree of Alternation, of 
Rise and fall for Some Weeks Yet, Rather 
Than a Settled Affair.

MATANZAâ, May 19—Wrecking steamer 
Pemier (Br) has been working on stranded 
steamer Jupiter (Br), from Norfolk for Car
denas, and hopes are entertained that with 
favorable weather she will be floated. 59 Charlotte Street.F* A. DYKEMAN & CO.,PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
LUNENBURG, May 28-Caipt. J. B. Young, 

managing owner of the fishing schooner Al
ma, Nelson, received a wire this afternoon 
from Cap'.. Backman, stating that two of 
the crew of the vessel had been lost last 
Monday. The men belong to LaHave, and 
are the sons of John Randall. The message 
was sent from Grindstone, Magdalena. The 
accident occurred off Bryon.

Tuesday, May 29. ICoastwise

Stmr Aurora, 182, logersoll, Campobello.
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and 

cl eare d.
Viola Pearl,. 23, Wadlin, St Andrews.

Mayor Weaver’s Boom for Gov
ernor has Collapséd.

iT» HTT, A'T1F,T ,T*HiT A May 28—The Weaver 
Gubernatorial boom was badly punctured 
at a conference of delegates to the Lin
coln Party State Convention held hare 
Wednesday.

After the conference it was declared 
that Mayor Weaver cannot expect to have 
twenty-five per cent of the delegates from

Get It From Us.The crops, which promise well thus far, 
moist he financed, and there are some is
sues of securities to be brought out, seme 
foreign credits to be settled. Yet we keep 
on piling up record exports of merchan
dise, and this year’s excess of exports 
over imports is so great as to point 
out a way for settling much of what is 
called invisible indebtedness abroad—pay
ments for interest on foreign-owmed se
curities, freights, travellers’ expenditures 
and tlhe like. There are two sides to the 
question of correct fvalucp on stocks— 
there always should 'be, if markets are to 
be normal. An all one way stock market 
never failed to bring disaster in its train. 
The matching of wits, of analytical abil
ity makes up the market. Whai^ stocks 
are worth under existing and prospective 
conditions, what demand will be, are in
teresting mat tens on which to figure.
Tj|e sensational rise among the coal stocks 
of latq, a rise that has carried Lackana- 
wanna up some $125 and Reading $28 in 
•the last three weeks or so, places those 
stocks, as well as the other hard coalers 
on a dividend basis of return so near to, 
3 per cent ae to excite worader in view 
of recent talk about the out of joint con
dition of share returns and money mark
et rates. There always is a readjustment 
of values going on and conditions affect
ing one stock or group of- stocks utterly 
fail to apply to another; value is a re
lative term and no end of considerations 
enter into and determine price or worth. 
With sensible easing in the money strain 
of late, the basis for revived confidence 
in good stocks is plain. As to the “pub
lic” it still is qvfiet and the market to date 
has been a professional affair, none the 
less 9o because of this week’s rise than 
owing to earlier May decline. But profes
sionals always have ,to start things; the 
“piibilic” generally takes long to convince 
and this year most men are too busy in 
general industry to meddle much with the 
speculative side of stocks. So we^may 
conclude that the market is better, be
cause it is broader and gives more room 
in which to turn; the majority of argu
ments and theories is favorable, no doubt, 
but it is not a one-sided market by any 
means and promises a a fair degree of al-

(Boston Transcript.)
But, taking a broad view, beyond day 

to day trading, the situation in the stock 
market has cleared decidedly this week. 
The placing of the Pennsylvania loan in 
Paris was the turning point and as it came 
at a time of easing money by reason of 
the brighter outlook at San Francisco and 
the resumption of banking there, with re
turn of funds to New York, while a large 
lhort interest formed a basis for bullish 
Activity, the turn in the market was na
tural and easy. How much of the great 
rise in the hard coal stocks was the lever
age on the general market, haw much the 
Whole movement may have been profes
sional, and whether the rise is more than 
i spirited turn on a large short interest, 

^ tnay not be answered readily.
The plain fact develops, though, that 

the “technical position” of the market is 
the bears had their turn 

not shake out stocks to any 
neceesary

/Cleared.
It. is theThe Piano, as we know it today, is really a wonderful instrument, 

twentieth century evolution of the “mo nochocrd” used by the Greeks twenty-six 
centuries ago. So intricate is its mechanism that only an expert can properly

RECENT CHARTERS.

Rates for lumber carriers from the prov
inces are better, and a steady demand pre
vails for tonnage. The coal situation is un
changed.

Schooner Hattie E King, 232 tons, from 
South Amboy to Provtncetowii, coal. $1.

British ship Canada, 2237 tons, from Pen
sacola to Rio Janeiro, lumber, private terms.

British bark Peerless, 278 tons, from Bot- 
wood ville, N S, to New York, $6.75.

Coastwise;—

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapçlls.
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har-or. fiunderstand it. The average person, there fore, “buys a Piano on faith, that is they 

rely on their faith in the word of the dealer, and in the reputation that the
DOMINION PORTS.

WINDSOR, N. S., May 19—Cld, echr Ella 
M Storer, New York.

CHATHAM, May 28—Ard, stmr* Concordia, 
Montreal ; Dunmore Head, Aaoree.

MONCTON, May 26—Cld, srihr Irene, Bel- 
leveau, Boston,

NEWCASTLE. May 25-Cld, schr Nellie 
Rèld, Reid, New York. .

SHERBROOKE, N. S, May 26-Cld. schr 
Abble and Eva Hooper, Kelson, Philadelphia.

HALIFAX. May 28—Ard, stmr City of 
Vienna, Liverpool; Boston, Jamaica, schr 
Stanley, Perth Amiboy. __

tr<!d-nrtmir Oce-ny*. Buchtanara. Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara; Senlac, McKin
non, St John via ports.

Piano enjoys.
There are two very potent reasons why you dhould by that Piano from us, 

The first is, because we have exclusive control in the Maritime Provinces of the 
sale of'only such Pianos as have earned t he best reputation; secondly, because 

back of every statement we make is a clean, unbroken record of over a quarter 
of a century of square dealing. Enoght said.

SCJL
\

i
VESSELS IN PORT M

ft-j
ElNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee;—
STEAMERS.

Cheronea, 2059, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Etolla, 2078, Sohoffleld & Co. 
Evangeline, 1417, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Kathdnka. 727, Marsh & Marsh.
Russ, 2458, Wm. Tnomeon & Co.

BARKS.
Enterprise, 499, J. Splane & Co. 
Shawmut. 407, John E Moore.
Santa Marla. 818 J. H. Scammell & Co.

much
ind c
extent, while they furnished the 
Inspiration for a bull market in overselling. 
The week’s developments are favorable 
generally, though the nervous state of the 

market is shown in each advance

stronger; 
mud

The W. N. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., :vl1f
BRITISH PORTS. I iglmoney ---------

ot a few points in the stock market, in 
es eh increase ,in volume of speculative ac
tivity. Thus we ihaive seen a rise in the 
call rate sure to accompany a rise in prices, 
or, rather, an increase in amount of deal
ings. Bearish attack simpdy causes dull
ness; activity comes only with operations 
o.i the long side. The market remiins pro
fessional, though it is but fair to say that 
the week has seen improvement in invest
ment demand for boaids.

We »re told, that Boston bankets >ve 
taken more municipal bond iœues in the 
last two weeks than in the'preceding two 
months or more, and the placing of these 
is proceeding well. The general attitude.
•towards the market has changed to the 
extent that belief in comparatively easy 
money through the summer and in a 
broad, trading market in stocks, is held.
Business in nearly all lines is decidedly ac- 
tiv* the weekly trade reviews agree in 

"Miis and railway earnings, hank clearings, 
demand for telephones and all sf the 
customary indices of activity are as elo
quent an ever that this is America’s big 
year. How far the continued prosperity 
■«•11 comport with that ease in money 
needed for freedom of speculative opera-, iternation, or rise and fall, for some weeks 
tions is the prize problem of the year. yet, rather than a settled affair.

LLANELLY, May 27—Ard, stmr Marie, 
from Halifax via Newport, Eng.

DUBLIN, May 28—Ard, ttmr Carngan

Bretrl., St

J‘GLASGOW, May 26—Sid, stmr Parisian, 

28—Ard, stmr Athenla,

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., 
Also Halifax and Sydney,SCHOONERS.

Alice Maud, 119; N C Scott.
Anna, 426, J Splane A Co.
Annie Bliss. 275. Master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
0 W B. 120. D J Purdy.

MoAlaty.

I
Boston.

GLASGOW, May
^LIVERPOOL, May 28—Ard, stmr Umbria,

N SOUTHAMPTON, May 26—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New York.

AVONMOUTH, May 28—Ard, stmr Maux- 
msn, Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

GLASGOW, May 26-614, etmri Marina, 
Montreal.

SHIELDS. May 
don for Montreal.

LLANELLY, May 27—Ard, stmr 
Halifax via Newport (Eng). 1 

BERLIN, May 28—Ard, stmr Carngan 
Head, Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, May 26-Sld, bark Sydenham,

rNkSTRA'HULL, May '28—Sid, stmr Nu- 
midian, Glasgow, far Montreal 

DUtf.NET HEAD, Maf 28-Passed, sjnr 
Bellona, Montreal and Quebec for Leith.

KIN9A1LE, May 28—Passed, stmr Canada, 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

LONDON, May 28—Ard, stmr 
Montreal.

1
MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW

. BY USINGDomain, 9i. j w 
Ella G. Ella, 230, master.
E. G. Gates. li)3, J. Splane & Ob.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
John J Ward, 219; D J Purdy.
Manuel R Cuza. 258, P McIntyre.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing & Co.

dor^, 96, A. W. Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Rebecca W. Huddeli. 21(1, D. J. Purdy. 
Union, 97, F Tufts & Co.
U ranus, ta. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118, N C Scott.
W. B. & W . L. Tuck 385; J. A. Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry. 215 D J Purdy.

i
" The Housekeager'fc *- 

Friend.”
MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,

Saint John, N. B.

MIRROR RIANO POLISH, ;;v ’

35 DocK Street,26—feld, Iona, from Lon- 

Marie,

Pan JV JL

Philadelphia to favor his nomination for 
Governor in the (Lincoln Party Conven
tion which will be held in Musical Fund 
Jçlall on Thursday next.

At a conference of the Lincoln party 
atnd city party leaders held at the City 
Club, there was evinced an overwhelming 
sentiment in opposition to the candidacy 
of (Mayor Weaver for Governor.

J MACKEREL FISHERS LOST
GdjOUOESTER, Ala**., May 29—A pri-

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIRWËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

vate telegram received here laet night 
from New York announced the loss of 
three of tlhe crew of the. mackerel, net
ting sloop, Hereey D. Taylor. The sloop, 
arrived at New York yesterday and re
ported that a dory crew of three, was 
lost Saturday during a thick fog while 
away from the vessel to haul nets. The 
Captain of the sloop expresses the belief 
that the dorymen were struck by a 
steamer and drowned.

The missing men are Evans Brooks, 
New Bedford; Leaveritt James, Bayhead; 
Frank Steele, Boston.

MARINE NOTES

Battle line steamer Eretria, Captain Mul- 
cahy, left Garston last Saturday for this 
port.Hurona,

AUTO ASSOCIATION FORMEDT The St John schooner Annie M. Parker, 
Captain Carter, cleared Friday for Havana 
with a cargo of pitch pine lumber.FOREIGN PORTS 

NORFOLK, May 28-Ard, schr
PpBNSACOU?>0F7orlda, May 26—Cld, schr 

Annie M Parker, Carter, Havana.
HAVRE, May 24—Sid, bark Pallas (Nor)

CBOSTON, May 26—Ard. schr Charles L. 
Jeffrey, Theall, Charleston. >

BALTIMORE, May 26—Ard, bark Ich Dieu,
ABELLINGHAM, Wash., May 26—Bark Ai
mera, Nl-chol, Taltal. , „ A

BAHIA BLANCA, May 2—Ard, bark E A 
O’Brien, St John. 1 x

The owners of “autos” in St. John met 
laet evening at the garage, Paddock St. 
and organized under the name of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Association, 
with the following list of officers : - 

Robert D. Pattereon, president, Frank 
Raniltine, vice-president; J. Hoyden Thom- 
eon, secretary-treasurer, and the executive 
committee, H. P. Chestnut, G. Fred 
Fisher, W. F. Allison, H. Fielding Ran- 
kine, John Sayre, and Percy W. Thom-

I the association

E Stella,
The German steamer Catania, 1822 .tons,, 

has just been purchased by the Furness Line 
and her name changed to Almerianna. She 
will be placed on the London-Halifax serv-

competition amongst buyersy to obtain tho 
offerings on the country boards. 'fhe 
Liverpool public cable today quoted new 
white cheese at an advance of 6d at 57s 
fid, while colored was quoted at 55s fid.

Butter also had. a sharp advance in the 
country today, as high as -217-8c being- 
paid at Huntingdon for finest butter, 
there being keen competition amongst 
buyers. The local market was quiet to
day, with a stronger tone, quotations be
ing 19 l-2c to 20c for choice creaihery.

7 ADVANCE IN SILVER
lThe continued advance in the price of 

Silver during the iwet year, and the ex
ceptional strength displayed in the mar
ket for that product last week, when 
almost daily advances in the prie 
recorded, has revived a good deal of in
terest in the position of that metal. Bar 
silver in London on Saturday reached 
31 l-4d, while the quotation in this mar
ket rose t T U7 5-8c, which gains were main
tained yesterday. Occasional spurts in 
the price have taken place at frequent in- 
tervals for several months past, and while 
they have usually been followed by some 
reaction subsequently, the value of the 
metal has again moved up to a figure 
above the previous top.

'Tlhe explanation of this 
«:in tlhe markei -price of silver is not found 

ifc any one particular incident, but, ac
cording to authorities in the «trade, there 
has been going on a readjustment of the 
metal on a new basis. Two years ago 
silver was a drug on the market, and the 
price was consequently tending down
ward.

During the last two years, however, 
the production of silver has not kept pace 
fully with the consumption. The wait
ing attitude on the part of large

has resulted in an accumulation 
of demands, and wifchin the last few 
months a concentration of orders from 
different quarters has been the means of 
istablishing the market.price of the metal 
m a higjh level.

Câpt. McNlchol, of the Turbiner Victorian, 
on the last .homeward passage received from 
the Garter Mission, of which General Kelly- 
Kenny and-other distinguished officers form
ed part, a very fine pearl and diamond 
breast pin, as a souvenir of the voyage.

e were

To create an appetite 
try a ynne glass of

son.
are an-The purposes o 

nounced as the observance of the automo
bile law end the improvement of the con
dition of the roads throughout tihe prov
ince. It was decided to invite the owners 
of “auto.” care in the province to join, 
there being, it ie< believed, about twenty 
or twenty-five, in New Brunswick, which 
number includes those in St. John. The 
first trip will .be to Fredericton, June, 
30th. returning July 2. The care will meet 
at Oromoeto and run into Fredericton to
gether.

‘A WOMAN’S BODY 
DISAPPEARED

THINKS KING 
SHOULD COME

bt. a. d. lesu

Assets $3,300,000b

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

WILSONS
ImiiDSpORT

LOCAL NEWS
A most unusual sale of ladies’ summer 

cotton undervests will take place at F. 
A. Dykeman & Company’s store on Wed
nesday morning. Their advertisement 
gives particulars.

London Daily Telegraph 
Strongly favors His 
Majesty’s Visit to Canada.

LONDON, May 29-In an 
Daily Telegraph this morning strongly 
favors King Edward’s acceptance of the 
invitation to visit Canada. The Daily 
Telegraph thinks the British public has 
not yet awakened to a full appreciation 
of the. extraordinary interest of eucih an 
event, which would be likely also to in
volve a visit to Washington and perhaps 
New York.

The newspaper recognizes that possibly 
there, are state reasons in tIKe way of such 
a visit, but urges that ‘‘Canada is a liv
ing link between the American republic 
and the British Empire, and that if it 
can toe accomplished it would be not mere
ly historic but memorable past all ex
ample in the record of royal progresses. ’

Belief That Mrs. Joyce’s Body 
Was Taken for Anatomical 

* Purposes.

steady advance R. W. W. FRINK,before each meal.
lBnmdLManader.St.Jolui.ILa❖

The Independent Order of Foresters will 
hold their annual parade on Sunday mann
ing, June 17, to St. Matthew’s Presby
terian church, Douglas avenue, where Rev. 
A. H. Fester. B. D., will preach.

---------- -Q»-----------
The Mayor tha-s received a letter from 

Chester Martin thanking him, and through 
him tihe city, for tlhe cable of congratu
lations sent him on the occasion of liis 
winning the Gladstone Memorial prize at 
Oxford.

TORONTO, May 29.—( Special ) .—Coron
er MundeM held an inquest yesterday af
ternoon at Raitfcom, and in the case of the 

Joyce who shot his wife and after
wards cut his throat u. verdict of deliber
ate suicide was rendered. The jury on 
^Saturday night viewed the body, after 
.which it was removed to an adjacent 
(building. The body has since disappear
ed, and it is thought it has been taken for 
anatomical purposes. The jury in the 
case of 'Mrs.. Joyce rendered a verdict of 
death iby a gun shot at the hands of her 
husband..

SOLD BYeditorial the

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ALL. DRUGGISTS.
ROYAL INSURANCE COi

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Fond* Over $60,000,00®

J. SYDNEyTÏAYE, Agent
liMMwWa.St.St.Jtka.AI

man 48A
f Tuesday, May £9.

Chicago market Report „ano New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. , r

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

108% 108 
. .266% 266% 268 

137% 137
.163% i 164% 154%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification.)Vcon- ;

TTNlbN STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. If you want to sea the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First claas^ rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable.
McGUIRE,I Props. Phone 1242.

mO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, 38 DUKE 
J- street. « 5-29—1 wk.

Burners Amalg Copper .. ...............108
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry ... .. 40%
Am Woolen ........................37%
Atchison.............

4 Atchison, pfd 
Am Loco-motive 
Brook Rpd Tret 
•Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West 
Colo F & Iron 
Colorado Southern .. .. 33%

'.137
I

IKELLY &41%
37

41
The board of health met yesterday af

ternoon to further consider matters in 
connection with the new anilk\regulations. 
They will insist on the absolute cleanli
ness of everything in connection with the 
handling of the milk. The matter of a 
cees pool near the foot of (Broad street 
also occupied -the attention of the board. 
A resolution wag adopted, insisting that 
the I. C. R. place a culvert underneath 
the track to act as a drainage, -the na
tural drainage at the place having been 
stopped.

37
8a% su% 
vw , 193
69%' 69%
81% 81% 

107% 
58%

. SJ 1
1-:; UP TO DATE BREAD

Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

KING AND QUEEN
WILL BE PRESENT

.69
CHEESE IS HIGH 80%

107%

159% 159
19

55% 56
33% 33%

108 VI7ANTED — VEGETABLE COOK AND 
VV Bell Boy. VICTORIA HOTEL, King 
street. 6-29—3t.

MONTREAL. May 2ft—Prices for both 
cheese and butter continue to display de
cided strength and yesterday the high- 
;st prices to date this season were paid 
H the country. At Huntingdon as high 
is 12 5-lftc was paid for white cheese. On 
the Kemptville board 12c per lb. was 
paid for white, and 117-6c for colored, 
while on several of the other Ontario 
boards 11 34c was the ruling price. To

day’s figures compare with a range of 
9c to 0 3-8c at this date last year. The 
fact that stocks of cheese on the other 
tide are exceedingly light is a strengthen
ing influence on prices, and there is keen

I159%
19

la aucli a loafBRYAN OR ROOSEVELT? EDen Terry Jubilee Matinee 
Will be Unique Entertainment

54% Ask your 

'Phone 116L
WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, N.

6-29—6 mos.

46%46% 45%Erie .......................
Erie, .First pfd
Erie, Second pf<f............... .. 71%
Kansas & Texas................. 34%
Louis & Naehjvilie .. . .146% 
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central .. .
Ont & Western .
Peo S & Gas Co
Reading.......................
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island ..
St Paul.......................

173 Union St. ■80% 80%79%
I
I

71%
Democratic Leaders' Hold Dif

ferent Opinions as to the 
Next President.

OMAHA, Ntib.. May 29—Bryan will be the 
next president, was tne emphatic declaration 
of col. John I. M»rlio,^StktL°u,s,Æ

E.LONDOlX, May 29—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra have promised to at
tend the Ellen Terry Jubilee matinee at 
the Drury Lane tiheatre, 
be an unique entertainment. Besides the 
number of leaders in the theatrical pro
fession assisting Madame iMelba and Sig 
•Caruso will ping. \\T. <S. tiilbert is arrang
ing the play, “Trial iby Jury,” in which 
the jury will be composed of leading 
authors and the bridesmaids will be the 
prettiest actresses in London. A remini- 

oi Lyceum days will be of various 
instrumental items conducted iby the com
posers, iMacKenzie, Stanford,, Ed-german ! 
and others who wrote incidental music J 
for the Irving plays. ’Several boxes for , {j s Steel, pfd 
the matinee already have been «booked at J Wabash • —

36%
146%

"2Si
51%
32%

141%

146%
22% VA 7 AN T ED—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 

VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury
6-29—tf.

22%22%
TENDERS94%93

139FILLING IP THE WEST
HALIFAX. N. S., May 28—(Special).— 

The steamship Ci y tf Vienna has arrived 
from Liverpool with 3.400 )xto-<engerA, near
ly all destined for the Canadian West.

139%June 12. It will
51%
92%

51% 
.. 92%
..140% 
. .134% 
.. 25% 
..168%

Southern Ry .. .. .. .. 38% 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific

Tenders for plumbing, mason work, car
penter work, painting and glazing in con
nection with new sanitaries to be installed 
in the City Market Building will be receiv-- 
ed by the undersigned, up to one o’clock p. 
m. Saturday, the 26th inst. at his office, 42 
Princess St. where plans and specifications 
may be seen.

Each tender Is to be accompanied by a 
certified bank check iot 5 per cent of its 
amount.

The lowest, or any tender, will not neces
sarily bo accepted.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Ap-ply 

H. W. WILSON, corner Prince i Wm. 
Union streets. 5-20—tf.

V,141%
124%

J%
38%

: s
169geant-at-arms of three

C°”l?nm°y %oettlon," said Martin, “I have 
represent the whole

YX/ANTBD—TWO BOYS, ABOUT 16 OR 
VV 17, for work in factory. Apply office of 
T. S. SIMMS & CO., Union street.

38% '65%.65% 65%
5-29—3t.207%207%

National Lead...........................76%
Twin City..................................117%
Tenn C & Iron...................151%
Texas Pacific............................... 32
Union Pacific .. ...
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel..................

207 5no candidate. I must 
party. But, sir, Bryan will be the next pres
ident. He never was to strong as be is to
day, and bis strength is growing. The name 
of Bryan means organization in democracy; 
organization begets confidence, and con
fidence leads to success.

“He unquestionably holds the position as 
the leader of his party, free from jealousy 
and bickering, and has its confidence.

LONDON, May 29—Richard Croker keeps 
•in close touch with American affairs through 
the newspapers or constant visitors from New 
York. He said to a visitor a few days ago: 
“I think Roosevelt is bound to be renomin
ated and re-elected. His actions show he is 
more in the fight today than he ever was. 
Nothing can get him out of it. If opposition 
arises to him in the republican party I 
should. If I were at home, favor his nomin
ation by the Democratic National Conven
tion, as the situation stands today.”

.7777 T7>OR SALE—ONE CRANK-AXLE EX- 
-F press Waggon. Bargain. Owner has no 
further use for same. Apply W. W. HOWE, 
City Market.

117%
151%

117%
151%TRY 8cenee

32 32 5-29—1 wk.

HEALTHENE
149%
51%
40%

105%
21%
4S%

F. NEIL BRODIE.
Architect.

149%149
60% TTiOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 

-F costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain. 
Apply W. W. HOWE, City Market.

40%.40%
105% 105%

’Wood’s Fhcsphcilne,2U421 5-29—1 wk.
49 in

, The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms ot

«iMlPPi
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Tin and Marla* Insurance,

Canaectlcat Fire Insaraae* Ce* 
Boston Insurance Company#

FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

DROWNED IN WEST INDIES May com . ..
: May wheat ..

A telegram to Mrs. A. J. Brawn, of 154 July corn .. ..
-Main street announces the death at Pal-, Jjjjy 
anque, San Domingo, of John E. Roberts,, p0rk *.!* . .
of tihe north end, whose father is station | sept wheat .. 
master at Cody * cm the New Brunswick 
Central Railway. ,

•Mr. Roberta was stewand of the sc boon-1 Dom Iron & Steel.., .. ..32 31%
or Adonis and on Tuesday May 8 wr.6 j Dota 1 * ® .............821,4
thrown out of a boat and drowned. His city .. .* .. .. ..1)7% 114%
companion, a cuntoms house officer, of Montreal Power............ 93%
Pal anque, escaped.

Ihîceased was favorably spoken of and 
had intended visiting his home this sum
mer. He leaves two brothers in SU John, 
both being employed on a tug. His father 
lias been notified.

49%

48% |
8;j
33%

.. .. 86U» P6%
48% 48%
83% M-4

I

33%33%

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B VR00M ARNOLD,
MO Prince Wm. Street. Aient»

16.35
81% 81%J 81%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

31%
BISCUITS.

Our Qrahcm Wafer, cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

82% DIAMONDS, WATCHES.-CLOCKS ea4 
CHAINS at l*we«t Price#One dose of DR. SCOTT’S CAT

HARTIC AND LIVER PILLS, will give you relief. Price 25c. 
it up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT COMPANY, LTD.

68%68%

SOUR STOMACH : 115

G. D. PERKINS,93%91

K:N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

May cotton ..
July cotton.................
August cotton .. ..
October......................
December cotton .. ••

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
to Primoe Wm. St

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruamie atreat.
565 Main street.

f11.15
10.92
10.73

. . .11.31 11.29
.. ..11.03 11.03
..‘..10.82 10.78

..10.56 10.53

..10.57

*t. Jebn. N. Ml

'Phone (Ml10.50
—19.51

: ;i

?™sr
T

r

W. I) FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
B. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. G*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.90 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 232.
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St. John, N. B., May 29th. 1906. „ ONE CAME BEFORE MEStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Theodosia Garrison.)
One came before me, winged and wond

rous eyed,.
And laughing spake, “Behold me, I am 

Love!”
And I, the tlhrice deceived, made ans

wer, “Prove
That thou art he indeed—the Undenied.”

which have to be employed, that will at- Although the weather has been againg t business and many are complaining of And straight Love's laughter fled him and 
tain a new quality and do new honor to "dull” this lias been the busiest May we have ever had. More suits sold than in he sighed

any one month before, and the month is not out yet either. Our suite give satis- And in his eyes I saw the great tears 
factfbn in every particular, and the prices are from $2 to $5 lower here on Men’s move

other part of the same story. It is hardly guita .than elsewhere. Compare them amd see, (Oh. wistful tears!); and at the sight
too much to say that, unless the expert- thereof,

Men's Suits, at $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, tearo 1 know thee- Love’
own, Republican conventions next year 8.75, 9.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 tO $20.00
will be 'pointing with pride’ t<i the boon

BRISK SELLING OF
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 29, 1906.

Tbs St. John Evening Times is published «Hud 29 Canterbury Street, every even-

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President. A. M. BELDING, Editor. MEN’S SUITS !
Circulation of The Times.

Week Ending May 26th, 1906.
American manufacturers, should be an-

ence of other countries différa from our. 6,722
. 6,651
. 6,625
, 6,593
. 6,624

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

Ah. many little, lesser gods there be 
Whose laughter is as lovely as Love’s 

own.
What wonder they delude us through 

the years.
Thus only may we guess the Deity 

When suddenly one day, his laughter 
flown,

Love lifts a face made exquisite with 
tears.

—From The Booklover’s Magazine (May).

Men's Suits Made-to-Measure, $12.00 to $30.00.«
which they have given American manu
facturera in relieving alcohol, ooe of the
most widely useful of industrial agents, of — _ _ __ _ __
a tax which is practically prohibitive.” I Mi FI £1 l# y M y 

The provisions of the bill are as fol- Ie * ****** T ** * t

lows:

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

6,663
“The bill provides that after Jan. 1 next 

domestic alcohol of such degree of proof 
as may be prescribed by the commissioner 
of internal revenue may be withdrawn 
from. bond without payment of internal 
revenue tax for use in the arts and indus
tries and for fuel, light and power; pro
vided said alcohol shall have been mixed 
in the presence and under the direction 
of an authorized government officer with 
ddhatunzing material which destroys its 
character as a beverage and renders it un
fit for liquid medicinal purposes. The 
sum of $050,000 is appropriated to carry 
out the provisions of the act. The ad
ditional employes under the act for the 
first (two years are to be appointed re
gardless of the classified service. The 
secretary of the treasury is directed to re
port to the next session of congress the 
progress of the work.”

$3.50 v. . 39,878 
. . 6,646

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AND RAISE A RACKET.rj

v now tennis fromScott—“Really I don’t ki 
golf. What is the difference ?”x 

Mott—“Well, you see, in tennis you
A $;.ç0 boot, for men. which is hav- SU'V»

\ ing a rapid sale this season, made of fine mgs from the top;” e e

NOBODY IN PARTICULAR.

“Who is that man with your mother?” 
That ain't a man; tihat’s father.”—New 

York Herald.

r
6,7411906, . . Shoe DressingsSuits!Ill Velour Calf in Balmoral style, Goodyear 

welted, and in Blucher style, with Velour 
Calf Vamps and dull mat tops.

You don’t need, to be an expert to 
see the quality In these goods.

Try them—you’ll find them equal to 
mapy higher priced shoes you have 
worn.

TO OUR READERS
The Times has increased its mechanical 

etaff and made other provision so that 
in future its inside pages as well as its 
outside ones will be filled with news dif
ferent from that which appears in the 

morning papers, except such brief sum
mary of important matters as is necessary 

to make a complete newspaper, 
will be to make the Times more and 
more tihe paper which the citizens feel 
they must have in their homes every 

ing.

at Less Prices.
All 25c. Polishes

20 cents
Per Bottle

V
> USES OF (WIRELESS.

!f
"Here’s a wireless message,” announced 

the business manager, “from a man who 
ever desires to take our entire ‘Help Wanted’ 

, department for today’s issue.”
“Where fa he?” inquired the managing 

editor.
“On a capsized boat about four miles 

out in the Atlantic Ocean.”—Pittsburg 
Post.

I Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

f

. iThe aim
New dull calf button Oxfords or patent 

leather Oxfords at $3.oo:
-------------- --------------------------

The action of the board of health in de
termining that there must be greater care 
and cleanliness in connection with the 
city’s milk supply, should be followed by 
continuous oversight, to see that the regu
lations are continually observed. The dif
ficulty the board labors under, as this pa
per has already pointed out, is that a par
simonious county council cuts down its 
estimates and cripples it by refusing to 
provide sufficient funds. The people, who 
have had so many lessons on the need of 
an active and well equipped board of 
health, should take occasion to impress 
their views upon the county council.

i
Packard’s Combination Black, 20c 
Packard’s Combination Tan, 20c 
Packard’s Banner Liquid, Bik, 20c 
UNO Friction, Black,
Cinderella Liquid, Black,
Gilt Edge Liquid Black, 20c

t
even-

McROBBIE, THE FORGE, OF (HABIT.

"Your fiance, the doctor, seems to be 
very absent minded.”

“He is. Whenever he takes my hand, 
instead of squeezing it, he feels my pulse.”

HOTFOOT.

Willie (counting). "Papa, what comes 
after a million?”

Papa (with dougjh and daughters). "A 
foreign nobleman, my son.”

BATING AWAY AT HIS VITALS.

“Somehow, Willum, after I bin eatin’ 
awhile me appetite seems to go off like.”

“Thee beest ill, Jarge. Oi never feels 
like that thur.”—-The Tatler.

BUT NEVER GAUL (HIM EARLY.

He—“Funny thing about your sex. Call
a woman ‘a bird’ and she’s pleased; but §• STEPHENSON ® CO- 

$1.75. call her a hen or an old crow and she 1
gets angry."

She—“Nothing exclusively feminine
about that. Call a man ‘a sad dbg’ and 

$2.75. he feels good, but call him ‘a miserable 
cur’—the same thing—and he’ll . knock 
your head off.

/

20c94 King Street.USE AND ABUSE OF LIQUOR Foot Fitters. *y 20cThe tetter of Mr. William MM, of Lon
don, <xn the subject of liquor legislation, is 
interesting as a statement of the case 
from one point of view, but the conclus
ions arrived at will be disputed by advo
cates of prohibition.

A. R. Campbell & Sod,
High Class Tailoring,ICE CREAM FREEZERS ! ;

Our Special Sc 
Jet Black Liquid 
Dressing will not 
injure finest leather

TO his question 
x iwhether there is any sound moral argu

ment against the use of liquor, and his 
assertion that the value of alcohol is re
cognised by medical science, they will 
iknfbtleas reply that alcohol has just been 

I barred from tihe Red Cross Hospital in 
(New York, whose staff have proved by ex- 

* périment that alcohol taken internally is 
s'podson, while the quantity used in other 
hospitals is small and growing steadily 

« lees. If liquor drinking is harmful to the 
body there is no difficulty in amvklg at a 
decision relative to the moral aspect of

26 Germain St.

iTHlH “WHITE MOUNTAIN” as you 
know has three motions.
It beats the cream more smoothly and 

freezes faster than any other.
ALL SIZES from one pint to 25 quarts. 
A receipe book of famous ice cream re

ceipts with each freezes.
One Pint Size ... .
One Quart Size .. ..
Two Quart Size .. .
Three Quart Size. ..

The larger sizes at equally low prices.
or an ice

;i WEIGHING MACHINERY.The advice which the Hon. Mr. Field
ing gave yesterday to insurance policy- 
holders in .Canada is the same that the 
Times and other papers have given since 
the insurance investigation began. Noth
ing has developed or is at all likely to 
develop to justify policy holders in lot
ting go their policies. Whatever reform 
in methods the enquiry may suggest, and 
whatever weak points in administration 
may be shown, it is not even hinted in 
any quarter that any company is unable 
to meet its obligations to the public*

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

t

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King StreetIT. 19 Nelson Street. SL John. N. a

............. $?.00.

............. $2.40. What You Have Been Waiting For,the case.
With regard to his second point, the 

universality of a habit does not stamp it 
with tihe seal of rifffiteousnêss, nor will 
it be conceded that the difference between 

___ a Turk and an Englishman is at all due to 
the Turk’s aversion to strong drink; fior 
Will the consumption of liquor be accep-t- 

of national prosperity.

1

We also have the “TWIN” freezer by Which two kinds of ice cream 

cream and an ice can be frozen at one time.
Native Celery, Asparagus, Cauliflower and Spinach, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Rhubarb, New Beets and Car
rots, Sweet Potatoes, Lettuce, Radishes.
Fresh Strawberries tonight.

J.' E. QUINN. City Market. Tel. 636.

BEER AND HOMESI
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Taking for its text the cauneeil of John 
Bunns, the great labor representative in 
the British cabinet, to working men, “if 

_theV would spend less on beer and in at
tending gladiatorial combats on Saturday 
afternoons, they would have more to pay 
in rent for better hotfses and would do 
more for the welfare of their wives and 
children,” the Peterborough Examiner, 
Hen. Mr. Strattons paper, preaches this 
lay sermon:

“In this city the average workingman is 
steady and sober, and, therefore, as a rule, 
he thrives. Though, in some instances, the 
rate of rent may be a problem to the 
working man, yet in a great many cases 
-working men can afford to laugh at high 
rente, for they own their own houses.
This ownership was not brought about by 
beer-guzzling on the part of the husband, 
or by junketting and picnicking and party
ing on the part of the wife. The husband 
earned good wages, and the wife spent 
them wisely, and did her share in saving 
money and building a home. If working 
men would refrain from expensive habits of 
living, and wasteful forms of dissipation, 
their general state would be satisfactory— 
there would be less poverty, leas unhap-

No butter will go out (either
wholesale or retail) from the ^uot” he-or hlB 'wlfe~w that 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN ~

amples from real life in this city and 
hundreds of instances can be cited illus
trating the part play^l by the wife in 
providing the home and keeping the wolf 

— — __. _ from the door. Given a sober, industrious
9* iling St* husband with a knowledge of some craft

loving thrifty wife, and one may 
safely predicate a happy home with ever 
improving fortune and a competence in old 
age. There is no earthly reason why any - 

and woman in Canada ans- M

,?o>-------------- -------------------------

The alderman who will act as a sub
contractor on a civic work in the market 
is able to show that other aldermen have 
done the same. It may be taken for 
granted that the alderman will approve of 
the work done by the sub-contractor, 
when it comes before him in his alder- 
manic capacity. The best that can be 
said of such a system is that it is no 
worse than that which permits an alder
man or his firm to sell goods to the city.

--------------♦♦<$>+-♦--------------

The proposal of the British, government, 
to appropriate $22,500,000 to assist Irish 
laborers in securing comfortable cottages 
of tihedr own, is somewhat socialistic in 
tendency, and marks a forward step in 
British legislation. If, as Hon. Mr. Bryce 
states, a cottage and land can be pro
vided for $850 the. laborer’s will still be 
very far removed from opulence.

f.
1

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD.,ed as a cause 
Touching the “elementary righto of mao,” 

will doubtieee question the■ prohibitionists 
/ ’ : right oif a man to make a beast of himself

j and cause hie family to suffer, las so 
do under even the strictest lic-

25 Germain Street.
r __rrT

Wall Paper.
-------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

1 many men 
! ense law.

. i That prohibitory laws, and even license 
(laws, are not strictly enforced is granted. 
[Would Mr. Mill abolish them all? He 

^ oeUld thus widen the field for the practice 
of “the two prime virtues, self-reliance 
and self-control.” Prohibition, he says, 
has never taught these virtues. To give 
the fullest opportunity for their develop
ment there should, if bis arpi 
pushed a little farther, be no restraint at 
all, except that which the individual exer- 

But if history has 
proved anything, it is that the legiti
mate and proper use of beer, wines and 
spirits” is even harder^ 
prohibition. It is a realization of this 

'fact that has led to restrictive measures, 
tond a growing sentiment in favqr of total 
prohibition. The conditions and habits of 
the people in Canada differ so greatjy 
from those of the people of England that 
the latter cannot fully appreciate the situ- 

Lstion in this country.
If prohibitionists are intemperate and 

■ intolerant in speech or action, they injure 
; their own cause, but in that case they and 
not the cause are at fault. Mr. Mill con
cedes the evils of the abuse of liquor. It is 
.because they see no other way to prevent 
this abuse that people demand restrictive 
or prohibitory legislation. Mr. Mill may 
be able to conceive of an ideal condition 
under which only pure liquors would be 

/ sold and no man would drink to excess, 
but there is no hope of the realization of 
his dream on this side of the ocean.

/
Big' Furniture Sale

Commencing. Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open 

Kreninis

■: 1
ment be

99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,
cieee upon himself.

Late Arrivals V

to enforce than

REMEMRER include : New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

*-

The news that Reggie Vanderbilt lost 
$300,000 in Canfield’s gambling quarters 
may cause a little more comment than if
the young man had lest it in speculation CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH
on Wall Street, but what is the real ddf- -
terence? We make hundreds of pounds every day. FERGUSON ® PAGE.I

-------------- -------------------------

' The people at the headwaters of the 
St. John river may as well understand 
that it is not with any malicious designs 
upon the log-drives that this town is 
gathering to itself the rainfall that should 
be distributed over the whole province.

G7je St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432. and a

41 KING STREET,f

-
man.T young

A ■ MA m atiA mm IlilPB IO wering to the above description and ingHOE BARGAINS FOB THE CHILDREN;; B2BHSBE
^ w—w——— | ■ < ► work Of building up a true Canadian home
w# i—M.I. I ■ ■, > where want will be unknown, happiness

* ’ reign and whose children through coming 
J ’ years Will rise up to call them blessed.

REV. M. J. SAVAGE
(New York Commercial) X INFANTS’ 28c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c. Sizes I to 7.

As tihepastor of Henry H. (Rogers, the * CHILDREN’S: 88c., 98c., $I.o8, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes 8 to IO 1-2. ♦ Among the Canadians registered at the
Standard Oil magnate, Dr. Minot J. Sav- ♦ MISSES’ ()8c., $1. l8, 1.28, 1.38, Mg. Sizes II to 2. <> bigh commissioner’s office in London the
age might have been expected to yield ♦ *   v ucon a mh cave unMPV < > week ended May 15, were Charles P. Ful-
overmuch to the materialistic forces of ▼ SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY. i > jerton> Sydney; Dr. E. S. and Miss Blan-
the day in his religious philosophy and T mnArAk, #a „ i|A!M live tiw* OhAAlA llnrtli C*#l ° chard.’ Charlottetown; J. A. Sutherland

The relief of denatured alcohol from the teachings. But the eloquent colleague of X P. R PICGEUn. LOF. M8M 3110 DllUttC oIlcBTS. H Dim tllOi | and W. F. Smith. Springhill; Mr. and
internal revenue tax is expected to pro- Robert Collyer, whose fortune it is to ♦ ^ # 11 # f 11 a f ! Mra. James A Stairs, Mis, Dorothy

TT -, , retire from the active work of the Uni- $4$$fftfHffvVT»V»WWTVTWW»fWTWVTTTVTTVT Stairs, E. Ross Faulkner, Rev. J. w. and
duce great results in the United States mmutry at the churelh of ^ Mre. Falconer, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mor-
Discuesmg the subject the Boston Trans- while yet the elder clergyman . ton, Mies Lena Glaeeey, Mrs. G. R. An-
eript say»:- holds the field, has gone so far away from ------- . 1 STYLES OF * derson, Halifax; and J. H. Parks, St.

“If the free alcohol bill goes into effect materialism as well nigh to have espous- _ ' tlohn._______________________ __

on January next, as now seems probable expre^o^of ^rit! “ ™ RllhhPf Tiffifl C3rN35ffiS Col»nel ,o£ *he SaT^ation Army,
it will prove one of the most sensational j)r Savage's withdrawal from the ranks / JL lIUUUUl I II UU WUII lu^UU returned laet evening from Springhill (N.
legislative events of many a year. The of the metropolitan clergy means a severe 
American people became aroused on this loss to a body not overcrowded^ with 

, . , ,, 4 Mxxx» rwvTwt^i.1 brilliant men. He has sustained to hissubject, and the senate has been compel!- asgociateg of c]oth a Telation some-
ed to act. The Standard Oil Company gjniilar to that which Stopford
will have to get along as best it can with Brooke long sustained to the London 
» competing commodity. The thing the clergy. As a teacher his gifts are those 
.t , . c e of the elegant essayist rather than the

public will have to ou. r orator, and his sermons, though often
time (forward is a ‘joker’ an the bill, to effective in the delivery, are usual-
prevent it» becoming really effective. If ]y more effective in type. There is too
this can be avoided, free alcohol when it much logic in his make-up to permit him
„ j__ __ to fall into the errors of the transcend-becomes operative, will do more than anj an(J ^ vagaries of a Héber
tlpng in legislation of late years to re- )jewton j,e would deplore as earnestly as 
duce the price level in extensive lines of any follower of Huxley, 
manufactured articles, or what is still bet
ter, to improve the- quality at the same 

1 standard price. The number of articles 
in a great department store which will bear 
a different label, under untaxed grain al
cohol, should be one of the pleasant sur
prises of the future. The number of manu
factured commodities now made 
herouse of the unsatisfactory eubstetiies

1

GREAT RESULTS EXPECTED

l

Wall Paper Rargains, 
WindowBlind Bargains.

i

6.)IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. Gharles Miller, lumberman, came in last 

night after a trip of inspection t$ the St. 
^C..XDGBCQMBM.UaJaJt?D ClixJlauft John river head waters as far as Connors.

The business of being a gentleman will 
------- ---- admit of no vacation.

A

Crockery, Glassware, Granite ware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.Wire” Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 15c. quality, for 

10c yard.Curtain Muslin». 6c. to 22c. yârd.
Curtain Bods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains. 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, 

of Brushes In Stock.

1
The central committee of the Independ

ent Order of Foresters last night arranged 
for the annual parade of the order to 
divine service. It will be on Sunday 
morning, June 17, to St. Matthew’s Pré» 
byterian church, Douglas avenue, where 
the sermon will be delivered by Rev. A. H. 
Foster, B. D. The procession will start 
from the Foresters’ hall, Charlotte street. 
The Royal Foresters will be in the parade.

Wexford Cheviots, Stylish and Useful for Shirts 
Waists or Wrappers, only 20c. Yard.
Washing Challies, very pretty pretty for child
ren, 10c. Yard. Don’t Fail to see the Flannelette
Remnants at WETMORE’S, Garden Street

'

All kinds WATSON &. COARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. Charlotte and Union. Streets. 

Telephone 1685.
83 and 85 Charlotte St..

■ Near Kintf SS Tel. 1657 [ly
'

- ... \ ;
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FURNISHING NEW HOMES.
We make a specialty of Furnish

ing new homes in latest styles. Let 
us furnish your home and you will 
feel happy and contented. Open 
every night.

BARGAINS IN

Iron Beds, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, 
Parlor Suites, Etc 

Fancy Odd Pieces,
for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths,
Lace Curtains

A bureau like üila bureau la ei* 
ft. high, 43 Inches’ wide,
front, large British bevel oval AMLAND BROS., Limited,
mirror, 26 x 32, surface oak and 
golden finish, with commode, only 
$26.60.

swell

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

China and Lather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

WOMENS* DONGOLA OXFORDS
Hisses’ Blucher Cut Tans, $1.30Nice Stylish Shoe, $1.50.

Nice Low Heel, Very Comfortable Shoe

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

m:
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“T IBARGAINS INPLAYS AND PLAYERSTHE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

iftMr ,<
ft

Men’s SuitsUt

1u/ <t> , The Irhsh Pawnbrokers, that ever joy* 
ous hilarity, now in the fourth year of its 
success, is the next attraction at the 
Opera House.

Manager Spears has the farce re-written 
.by some popular author and thus the en
tertainment is never stale and its patrons 
know each season they are going to see 
something new and original. This fourth 
season they are to see the work of Edgar 
Seldon and the edition is said to be the 
funniest yet made, as it has a good story 
with a well defined plot, abounding in 
complications and situations of the most 
laughable nature. The fun is natural and 
never forced and an auditor never loses 
interest in what is going on, as the action 
is brisk and the fun rapid. A number of 
high class specialties are interspersed 
throughout the action of the play. The 
company is fyeaded by Murphy and Mack, 
who are ably assisted by an expert crowd 
of fun makers. Nearly every member of 
the company is a vaudeville iecruit, conse
quently many interesting specialties can 
be confidently expected.^

The performance at Drury Lane Theatre, 
in London, in honor of the jubilee of Ellen 
Terry, will probably take place on the 12th 
of June. Arrangements for the program
me have not yet been perfected~A. W. 
Pinero is the chairman of the special com
mittee.

New York, May 24—Miss Sybilla Thorn, 
of the show girls of "The Social

viz The Connors Stock Company opened New York, May 23.—On the return 
a week’s engagement at the Opera House vi^t to the Grand Opera House, beginning 
last night in a robust melodrama entitled Monday, The Clansman will rejoice in a 
“Lost in the World.” It was a strenuous reai Southern ally. There is a peculiar 
production and the villain was kept busy appropriateness in the choice of Miss 
all *the time. As a straight acting organi
zation the company is not endowed with 
wonderful strength, neither is it especial
ly weak but would come up to the aver
age repertoire troupe. Miss Scott, the 
soubrette, is pretty and winsome and two 
or three of the character parts were real
ty well taken. The special vaudeville fea
tures, however, are excellent. The Bronze 
Melba sang two selections in a manner 
that delighted the audience. She has a 
voice of wonderful range and power while 
her upper notes ring remarkably Sweet 
and true. Moreover she sings with much 
dramatic expression. The Murrays, Pete 
and Marie, do an exceptionally good sing
ing and monologue act which has the 
merit of a bright line of talk and jokes 
which are newer than the ordinary. Nick 
Judels coon efoouter and J. J. O’Donnell 
in a musical act were well received.

ti>
Our coffee is the top notch of coffee ex- 

^ cellence. A trial in the cup will convince.tit <t>
titS F. BURRIDGE. West End $ 15*0 Men’s Suits made to sell at $10, 

your choice, $6.^o. 200 Suits for men, 

regular price $12 and $14, reduced 

price $10.00.

CHILDREN S LINEN HATS.
' BARGAIN PRICES. We have a small lot of 

Slightly Soiled or Crushed Linen Hats which we will 
clear at a discount. x

Prices :—15c., 25c. and 5Oc.
Former Prices, 35c., 50c. and 75c.

.

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Mar,.et Sq.
^ 'rwrwf A Q DUFFERIN BLOCK, 

Jr • A VJ Pl/\\5f Main Street, North End. New York, May 28—According to con
tracte signed by Joe Weber yesterday, 
Mies Stella Mayhew will appear next 
Monday evening at Joe Weber’s Theatre 
as the leading comedienne, taking Misa 
Marie Dresser's place in “Twiddle-Twad
dle” and in the two burlesques, “The 
Jays” and “The Squaw Man’s Girl of the 
Golden West

IT’S A SIGN OF LUCKMuw Ruth tl&urtrTHORNE BROS./a

* * * When your mind’s made up to have no 
more

Ruth Hart for the role of Nellie Graham, 
the girlish messenger of the Ku Klux 
Klan. one

ADOWN-TO-DATE LaundryTyrone Power is to be starred next 
season in Barabbas, the dramatization of 
Marie Corelli’s novel. aHAT. 1

done on home premises. It’s a sign tha. 
the head of the house has been counting 

5i|ja| the cost and finding our work and prices 
are all O. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our list 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

Louis James is to make an elaborate re
vival of The Merry Wives of Windsor.

Theodore Kramers new Imelodramas for 
next season include Bertha, the Senring 
Machine Girl, A Woman of Fire, For Her 
Daily Bread, and Honor Among Thieves.

\
:No "back-numbers” here. When you 

want a hat correct in style, of good qual
ity and at a seasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction. ; &

w ¥ r
1

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 Hints Street

Lulu Glaser is to appear in a George 
Cohan play—a strenuous combination.

Ada Behan sailed for London on Satur
day and will immediately go to Cumber
land to pass the summer in her bungalow.

- •' : :
:

May 26, 1906.
/

Get Your Spring Clothes UNGAR’S LAUND3Y,When Sir Charles Wyndham and Mary 
' Moore visit America n.xt season they will 
be seen in Herbert Henry Davies’ Captain 
Drew on Leave, and also David Garrick.

*■
> Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Wôrks, Lti. 

Telephone 58.MAGNUSSON’S. J I. C. Clarke, who dramatized The 
Prince of India, has accepted and is ex
ercising the position of press agent for the 
Standard Oil Company at the New York 
offices.

r
is Miss AdeleWhirl” at the Casino,

Ritchie’s understudy.
. • • #

Marion Terry has been engaged by Beer- 
bohm Tree to play the part of Madame 
de Florae in Mr. Morton’s stage version of 
The Newcomes.

You will have plenty to choose from. We have opened 
more new things the past day or so. Moderate prices for 
everything. Property Owners, Attention!Channing Pollock is writing a play for 

James K. Backett, entitlèd The Right to 
Happiness.

Mijj- iStella. Mayhew
rzoTo n eiiMwr K.$6 to $15. » 

84o 15.
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Top Coats,

To those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint 
Burner. We will rent at half price Painters' Gear and Brushes.

Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We also Furnish Painters.

prohibition areas, whether in the States 
or in Canada, cannot but, have smiled at 
the futility-of the attempt to abolish stimu- 
lants by Act of Parliament. The only 
effect is to drive the trade underground, 
to produce a plentiful crop of Pecksniffian 
vices, while smug hypocrisy puts its 
tongue in its cheek, and orders its whisky 
in hpple barrels.

Prohibition has never taught the two 
prime virtues—self-reliance, and self-con- p A VDITVP 
trol. Dr. Magee, the Celebrated Bishop JP « A. * U il xT, 
of Rochester struck a virile note when he ----------=

ANtN6US?SXreR0HIB,T,0N , Liquid Paint
C. MAGNUSSON ® CO., gÿffgS

The Very Latest!
_ , —. factor in national revenue, it must, neces-

To the Editpr of the Times. sarily always be subject to control and
recent weekly dinner of a 6tlpendeiOI1. but sdbject to these limita-

the Wane?” Many werethe spiicim d tQ ’meet thlm. The deprivation of
cited, pro and con, 38 ^oo£ £ £ the Lch faciUties, by the despotic will even 
abounding vitality in the land ne ^ ^ majority ia an abuse of power, and
maple leaf was quoted a letter n n , unjustifiable encroachment on personal 
Halifax Chronicle, quoted m part by tne 1; & slur and a dander on the min-
Times, advocating the prohibition oi I(. etigma.tizes moreover as an of-
corkscrews. 0„_nn_ fense what, inherently, is neither îmmor-

Sptire and ridicule are the best weapons ^ nQr yameWorthy; to make locality the 
with which to fight intolerance, and where teg(. of ]egajjtyj to punish in A what is 
there is any appreciation of humor the pennitted in B, is not calculated to gener- 
ehafts are bound to strike home. Strange ate that respect for the law which is its 
that the advocacy of total abstinence eltpport f0f its due observance,
from drinking induces greater mtemper- The fact that some of the liquor lams 

in language than any other topic! had been broken continuously m Amer- 
the moral and ethical ob.li- wafl recently referred to in the Brit- 

later in- ^ jjou6e of Common^, and no one who 
prosely- haa travelled, like the writer, through

Sir:—At a

736 Main Street
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
, / (Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUfFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

launched his well known epigram that he 
“would rather see England free, than so
ber.” “Free” to evolve her own destiny, 
not by a pulsiRanimous sacrifice of individu 
al wül, but manfully resisting and over
coming temptation; rather than "sober” 
because all personal responsibility has 
been abrogated while she is swathed in 
the bonds of coercion, with no alternative I =T 
option. Character must develop on per- j 
sonal initiative, and a race so prone to ' 
fall that every obstacle must be removed j 
from its path, every temptation banished, ’ 
will never have any chance of bracing its 
muscles, and will grow up fibrelese and 
emasculated.

With all the unsolicited panaceas for the 
salvation of society and the regeneration j 
of mankind inflicted on a silent commun-j 
ity, one is tempted to exclaim with the i 
genial satariet on your side of the waterf-

"Wal it’s a marcy we’ve gut folks to 
tell us

"The rights an’ the wrongs o’ these mat
ters, I vow.

"God sends country lawyers, an’ other 
wise fellers

“To start the world’s team wen it gits 
in a slough

Y-
OUR AD. HERE

Would be read toy Ihousande 
every evening

3 SEE OUR

SOAPSance 
Stranger too,
quity with which it sooner or 
facts its professons, and their

Is there not in the moral treatment of 
this subject of the consumption of alcohol, 
a begging of the whole question, induced 
by, either a failure to grasp the real point 
at issue, or, by what is immeasurably 
worse a deliberate attempt to evade or 
confuse it? The use of intoxicants, per 
se, is either harmful physically and moral
ly or not. The evils of abuse are con
ceded; but a surfeit of tea, or mutton or 
fruit, or anything -else equally entail then
Nemesis. . ...

In view of the universality of the habit 
throughout the globe, the applications of 

j medical science, as exemplified both m 
! private and hospital practise, the place 

of alcohol ’in dietetics and thrapeutics is 
Among the

GIVE us a call.

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for. a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

The Satisfactory
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges Fer John P.
Robinson he

“Sez the world ’ll go right if he hollers 
out Gee! ,

As outsiders are reputed to see most of 
the game, I trust that these views of a 
tourist recently returned from a tour in 
your marvellous country may not be 
without interest.

Yours truly.

5C. LINE.«! For MenMade in St. John,
JA modern Range built on lines of ele- 

Por people desiring a
I

gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing la accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

W. J. McMillinestablished beyond cavil, 
nations of the whole western world, the 
cradle of all civilization, there is on.y 
one waterdrinker, the sensual, the lethar
gic, the decadent Turk. .

Although the particular form in which 
| the stimulant appears is practically a 
matter of climate, the taste for alcohol, 
in some guise or other, is so cosmopoli
tan and world-wide, as to indicate an in
herent natural craving, a physiological 
want which could be met no other way. 
Scientific authors have defined, a stimu
lant as that which renders available for 
use,, or releasqÜ, pent-up energy, and it 
was when the blood wras defective, or 
surcharged with depressants, that the de
sire was felt for a glass of wine or other 
intoxicant. The craving for stimulant is 
one inherited from primeval times. Primi
tive man found his in the chase, in avoid- 

his enemies, and in

Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980

WILLIAM MILL.

IMen don’t have to pay 
high prices for an all 
around satisfactory shoe— 
and we prove it with our 
“TRAVELLERS”

The best oak tanned sole 
leather—No. 1 Calfskin 
Patent Leather and Yici 
Kid—all go in “Traveller” 
Shoes.

WEDDINGS
LANGELL--DURNIAN. ,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Durnian at Norton, was recently the 
scene of a very pretty wedding, when their 
daughter, Clara J., was united in marriage 
to George A. Langell, iby Rev. Mr. Perry. 
The home was filled with a number of in
vited guests, all being relatives of the 
bride and groom. At 3.30 p. m. the bride 
and groom entered the parlor where the 
knot was tied. The bride was very becom
ingly attired in white silk with lace 
trimmings. Her travelling suit was of blue 
broad cloth trimmed with white velvet. 
After the ceremony the guests partook of. 
the beautiful feakt that was spread before 
them, after which -the guests returned to 
their homes wishing the bride and groom 
much happiness through life. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a large bevel 
edge German plate mirror. The presents 
received by the bride were as fallows ■- 
Mr. and Mrs. William tlurnian, $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Long, counterpane; Miss 
Amelia Durnian, sofa pillow; Miss Mar
garet Sproul, water pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geyge Robertson, $10; Mies Laura Rob
ertson, sofa pillow; Herbert Robertson, 
silver bread tray; Duncan Langell, $5; 
Mr. »nd Mrs. Early Harmer, silver cake 
basket; Master F.eter Robertson, half din
ner set and tea pot; Mr. and Mns. James 
Durnian, #3; Mies Mary Durnian,, $1; 
Bernard Durnian, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Lockhart, fancy china butter dish; Mr. 
find Mns. Andrew Sproul, lemonade set; 
Miss Annie Langell, porridge set; Miss 
Jean Langell, pickle dish; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bclh Humphrey end family, one dozen 
tumblers an 1 water pitcher; Herbert 
Humphrey and Mis. John Robertson, din
ner set; Miss Nellie Humphrey, set 
doylies; John Armstrong, parlor lamp; Ira 
P rry, t a pot; Mr. Johnathm Langille, 
$100.

I
McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,

155 Union Street.
TeL l£ti. ------ THE:------

Arch (irowu Mountings.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ’

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EiJUAL T J NE W.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

\

Red ■§» PharmacySOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SEIZINGS:

Showing off the gems to the very best 
advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other
S A Splendid 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE. 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready ef 
ingpection, and all warranted perfect in 
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

ing, or seeking for, 
warfare Civilised man in a healthy sta.e 
finds, bis stimulant in the struggle for 
existence, theatre-going, race meetings, 
gambling, or even hooliganism. When 
work was unnecessary and amusements j 

had to inevent some false ex- i

I have just opened up a second shipment 
oi those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock

éf>

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes of fineassortment

ipalled
citement. ., . ,

Despite the ever widening acreage de
voted to grapes and. ce reala for alcoholic 
purpose, which the skill of man by the | 
invention of the still has been able to 
preserve for future use, the world pro
gresses physically and materially and curi
ously enough ithe fastest, precisely in those 
countries like Belgium, Germany and 
France, where the consumption of alcohol 
is the highest. The traffic in it is virtu
ally a barometer of national prosperity, ns- 
ing with the general wealth and falling ns 
national trade declines.

Morally, can any sound, argument be us?d 
against tiie legitimate and proper use vf 
beer, wines, or spirits? If yes, than how 
illogical is -the attitude of prohibitionists! 
Instead of a policy of pin pricks, by try
ing to dam some of the little tributaries 
of distribution, if they have the courage 
of their convictions, why do they not, 
boldly attack their enemy at the source, 
and prevent importation of production ? 
Cakes and ale, if immortal in the settler s 
cabin are not a bit more virtuous in a 
royal palace, but as long as the classes, by 
virtue of their greater finqncia.1 resources, 

permitted to procure their supplies 
and to indulge their taste without any 
vexatious interference with their personal 
cdpfort or convenience, the elementary 
rights of man demand that similar freedom 
of action should be accorded to the masses. 
As the liquor tradg is euoh an important

ÎÉfesissi

man
IN RED, WHITE AND PINK. over. I

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,

The Weather 
Couldn’t Be Better 
For Raincoats

G. A. RIECKEk,
* 87 Charlotte St

W. Tremaine Gard, Telephone 239.

'You can get a comfort
able fit in your exact size 
and not have to wear a size 

you do in

Diamond Dealer. 
Practical Jeweller and Optician

77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square.

I
I

f CARRIAGES )
too large a$ 
poorer shoes.

And they will look, and 
feel, and wear, so well— 
that you would not go back 
to the high priced shoes— 

if prices were reversed.

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEÜ- 
matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fairville,

k LANCASTER / CARRIAGE FACTORY.,,

f
j

IF IN NEED OF GOOD
20t;h Century Brand ready-to-wear Raincoats leads them 

all. A few minutes is sufficient to make a selection on account 
of our time-saving wardrobe system of handling clothing.

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets
Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil

lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Goods at auc
tion prices.

even

ROYAL BAKERY.Prices, $8.50 to $20 :Anna Held will return to America next 
season to appear in a new musical play, 
with book by Harry B. 6mith.

Kyrie Bellew will appear next season in 
a new play, as yet unnamed, and written 
by Haddon Chambers.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

1

A. GILMOUR, are
(TWO STORES)

M5i‘r8t<**aurl*u arto*r *

POUND OAKB a Specialty. Mum, Cherry, 
Md Sponge. All Un4s of paetij 

6em fra best Of butter end-----

4 Die largest Shoe Manufacturers In Canada.
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 

VANCOUVER, »T. JOHN.

—GO To
rino Tailoring MONTREAL, Nagle's Housefuresshing Store

COR. DUKE AND OHASLOTTE STS.
“ , >

J „ -.xl,-. „

68 King Street. A man with wheels should marry a 
woman with a waggin’ tongue. asrTailor-Made Clothing. .. ....

...- h’.yv,:.‘A

W mm
ir
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Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples 
Bananas and 
Cucumbers

J

AT

Maine's.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY - 
STREETS.

. : ' '• T '*' ”......
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1
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“SEASONING”
FIXED THEM

Something Different 
Something Better.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 1 
\j forbid" In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

IlEiE Æ P01T JWKHfi POWDEH;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word par 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fo display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC

Children “ season ” Rhubarb 
Pie with Matchheads and 
Naarly Kill Whole Family.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line ot Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

1? WHEN THE IDEA ISMALE HELP WANTEDi RUBBER TIRES (New York Herald.)
•Match heads which little Rose and 

Willie Hoarr put in a rhubarb pie because 
they thought it would make nice season
ing yesterday resulted in Mrs. Roee Hoarr, 
of No. 3.547 Third avenue, and the two

FLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES

Good Goods--Medium Prices.f
UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TOR our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds ot" Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 391 Charlotte 
street.

TX7ANTBD—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All in first-c'.&ss 

order. Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox. Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations ; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRLTKSHANK, 159 
Union SL

1 I a tjtOMATIC scales are the only 
1 A scales that should be used by the grocer

era*.-

ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK.
' Local Manager.

\TtTANTBD—BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO 
VV work in Furniture store. Apply H. A. 
HORNBROOK & CO., 15 Mill a.reet, alter 6 
o'clock. / 5-28—31.

T30Y WANTED-TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
X-> learn Tailoring Bualnesa. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 6-17—tf.

f j'
ft

&
N. A. HORNBROOK &'C0,4-7—6 ms.

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

children being stricken with phosphorous 
poisoning. The three were1 hurried to the 
•Lebanon Hospital, where they are in a 
serious condition.

Mrs. Hoarr on Wednesday received a 
big ibox of good things from her old home 
in the country, rhubarb -being among the 
articles. She derided it would be nice to 
have some homemade thubaiib pie and 
vesterdhy morning boiled the .plant, which 
she left cooling on a window sill while 
she went to mix the pastry for the,pies.

Rose, aged five, and1 her brother Willie, 
one year older, were in the yard practis
ing for the Fourth of July. From some 
place they had obtained several handfuls 
of matches with red, while and blue 
heads. Suddenly it occurred to Willie 
that it would be an excellent idea to sea
son the rhubarb with the pretty match 
heads. He and his sister carefully nroke 
off the heads and dropped them into the 
r Mi barb. When Mrs. Hoarr came to 
finish the work on her pies an hour later, 
the match heads had dissolved and she

Willie

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.GROCERIESBRUSHES REMOVAL NOTICE
XX7ANTED-BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
w painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

naves, 46 Peters Street MAGIC BAKINS POWDERTT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
XT Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferln Hotel.

i A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 

IL», w. K. KING. 1» watertoo

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price*. 
Give us a trial

TWO I.C. R. CASES IN 
v EXCHEQUER COURT

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
W PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-42

7-5-t.f.
It I» Pare, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLO-IN ALL SIZES.King St COMPANY
LIMITED

165 BRUSSELS 
place of 
am pre- 

customers with a full line

T P. GREENSLADE,
JU street. Having removed my 
business to 165 Brussels street, I 
pared to serve my 
of General Groceries.

E.W.GILLETTI ■trSHOE SHINE PARLORS XX7ANTKD-MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
▼ Y on Dunbar machine; also roan with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-t L

BOARDING

H
TORONTO. ONT.One an Action for Damages 

for Injiiiy and the Other for 
a Rebate.

T>ATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
-L lors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

— SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 
accommodated with roonm andg:oarding 

can be 
d at 191 Union street

T30BERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
£X Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1621.

AMUSEMENTSTO SELL LOCALLY OR\X7ANTED—MEN
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plana of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-13-73 t.

TOHN DE ANOBLir, etiOE-SHINING 
U Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; U0 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—Sms

OPERA HOUSE
ONE Sli WEEK,

BEGINNING

MONDAY, MAY 28th.

J8-6-3 moi.

An Ottawa despatch gives this eum- 
mary of two important 1 XJ . K. caees, 
arising in Nova Spotia, in the exchequer 
court, before Mr. Justice Burbidge:- 

“The case of Olmstead vs The Kjng be
gan last February, and was regarded as a 
test case against the Dominion Govern
ment for damages arising out of injuries 
sustained by the suppliant while riding as 
a passenger in a train running over the 
rails of the Intercolonial Railway on 
the 3rd. of February, 1904, near Milford. 
Station, N. S., when said train was de
railed, owing, it was alleged, to the negli
gence of the Crown’s servants in charge 
of the train. The suppliant chargee that 
the accident was due to undue speed and 
defective rails. The evidence given before 
the court in February showed that the 
train was that known as the C., P. Re
train, which them left Halifax at 8.40 a. 
m. for carrying passengers over the rails 
of the. Intercolonial. The cars in this 
train were all C. P. R. cans, but the em
ployes were Intercolonial officials. The 
theory of the accident put forward by the 
suppliant at the February sitting was 
that it was due to defective trucks on one 
of the cars in the train, which would 
have been averted if the train had been 
properly inspected before leaving Halifax, 
lhe Crown objected to evidence being 
offered to prove this, as it was not alleg
ed in the petition. Counsel fbr suppliant 
then obtained leave to move at a later 
date for an order to amend his petition so 
#s to introduce this evidence, and asked 
for an adjournment of the case in order 
to allow the suppliant, who "was then in 
New York, to attend a fid give evidence. 
This indulgence was granted and when the 
case was called on Tuesday of last week 
the suppliant was not present to prove 
his case, and on the mdtion of counsel for 
the crown, judgment was given dismissing 
the petition with costs. It is likely that 
some other case testing the liability of the 

for this accident will now be be-

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
AyflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
ill street Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

COFFEE FEMALE HELP WANTED ’TY7E ARE OTTERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

1

1 ititeVÏÏ.o the enjoyment», the me*,. 

Try a pound. 95 Germain atrert.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

T“»2SZSèdHs ass"«rÆ
.WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

YX7ANTED—GJRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V> work. No children. Apply MRS. D. J. 

McLAUGHLIN, 265 Germain Street.SILVERWARE 6^-28—6t
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

Ç1ILVER PLATED TEA SPOONS A. 1 
O Quality, made by Wm. A. Rogers, 61.15 
per half do* In silk-lined ©ox. L. L* 
SHARPE & SON, 21 King SL SL John, N. 
B. _______ _

SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY AN* 
SATURDAY,

\X7ANTED—MIDDLE OF JUNE—EXPERI- 
VV enced girl for general housework. Ap
ply mornings, MRS. C. F. BAKER, 60 Wat-

5-26—6L
TTIOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES.
HUGPHtsVcO.\ =££

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

proceeded .to complete her task, 
and his sister, interested ip a new pas- 

had forgotten albout the ‘ season- The Connors Stock Go.,erloo street.

YT 7ANTED — CAPABLE NURSE FOR 
VV young child. Apply MRS. J. GILLIS 
KEATOR, 37 Dorchester St.

time,
ing.”STOVES Ah|D TINWARE a Company of the highest -standard of dram# 

atic excellence presenting highclass reper
toire of all. New York Successes, as follow#

Tonight, Lost in the World. 
Wednesday nnd Thursday Evening, 

The Li-tle Heiress.
Friday Eve — THE COUNTRY GIRL. 
Saturday Eve— “

Special Vaudeville Features.
Hear the World’s Greatest Singer.

,
5-26- t.f. When dinner came every ope hurried 

through the meal <ao as to do justice to 
the -first rhubarib pie of the season. Soon 
after noon a neighbor, hearing moans, ran 

the Hoarr -home and found the

4-24-3 mos.
hotels \X7HEN MOVING, KINO UP 16K AND 

V V have us remove your Stoves and Range*. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main street

VX/ÀNTBD -r 
V V ihousework. 
Exmouth SL

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. L. E. THORNE. 77 

6-25-1 wk.
TAMicq r. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND
«P^Melg  ̂Maker, (jensral Blackamlth and

work neatly and cheaply executes. 
K't U~ a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street. S. John, N. B.

v: X EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
±J —Formerly occupied by Lmuis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
live minutes. Istrge, airy romns^ewly^furn-

into
mottier and two children in great Agony. 
Frightened, she r<tn out and called Police
man Jansefi. At a glance Jansen saw 
that thev were in a critical condition, and 

hurry call to the Lebanon Hos- 
Dr. Ziegler responded and after 

sing a stomach pump alleviated the su:- 
fering of the three. Their condition was 
so serious, however, that they were taken 
to the institution in the ambulance. There 
the childen told what they had done.

YX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN 
VV and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA 
PALM GARDENS., opp. Dufferin Hotel.

5-25-1. f.

SEWING MACHINES
1 Ished. Hot water heated. __

Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

SîSl.M[hSlces“prromptly”t^de:

TXTANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Yjf Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of St John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St St John. N. B.

TV fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
ill Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

AT«I. 14#. 
Repairing at 
od to.

YY out and assist with light housework. 

Apply 196 WATERLOO ST. (upstairs)
5-25—1 wk.

GIRL TO TAKE CHILD MADAME FLOWER, The Bronze Melba,sent a’
m will positively sing at every performance, 

A Continuous Show. No long Vaits! 
Popular Prices:—Night: 15c., 25c., 35c^ 

50c. Matinees—15 ahd 25 Cents.
“7riept^ 547. U5-1» City road.

kSHIRT MANUFACTURERS: IRON FOUNDERS
YTTANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
V V maid for summer hotel at SL Martins. 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union SL and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,Lrji.QN.TEH.«.ïïïÆr
lets. Iron and Brass Founders.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.it OPERA HOUSE

June 4» S, 6.
JOE W. SPEARS

„ rwrvn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
fr°^Ji, AntiT to GRAHAM CUNNING- 
HAmTOvES. Carriage ft Sleigh Msnufac- 

4» Peter* St. 'Phone. IMS- —

l-w. STEVEDORESV 1 SICK
HEADACHE

J’ Iron WAX Metal
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
Tel. 364._______________________ __________________ _
QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Braas Castings. Office aud 
Works, Vuloah SL SL John . N. B, CHAS. 
McDonald. Managing Director.

‘ turera. A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamer* and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point 2-23—i yr.

; YX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
VV family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER
RITT, 150 Sydney St. 6-23-t f.

ïÿ
CARPENTERS for

(action guaranteed ;S44 Union #tr#eL 
en ce 42 Spring street.

Present* the famous OriginateXA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. MUST UN- 
VV derstand cooking. 27 DORCHESTER 

6-22-6 Li SHIP CHANDLERS
ST. Murphy & Mack Violet HilsorTAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

cJ commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Ctials for ships’ uee. 
Naval stores Cordage, PaJhL Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COIL WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. H-6-j

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect oS disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
In order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache fa very common fonn) 
•here is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

TA7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three. Sma’.l flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King SL East 6-21-t. L

TXT ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, with references. Apply to 
MRS. W. J. STARR, Rothesay, by 1 etter or 
telephone-^o. 961 R. 5 19-tf

CHAIRS SEATED in their Famous Oomédy
LEWIS ft SON, MFOR8. OF BOLTS.

and Buildings, 
etc. Telephone

W^Iron Work for Bridges 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks,
736- Britain street St John. N. H.

The Irish 
Pawn brokers

T
T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

eJ and commission merchants. Dealers iti 
p and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can

vas, Oakum. Pitch,
61—63 WATER STREET.

HemJUNK DEALERS Naval Store®. some
1X7ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 
V V waitress. Reference® required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
Chipman HilL 6-21- t f.

A Roaring Volcano of Mirth. 
All Specialties, (Music, Laughs. 
Night Trices—15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

crown
gun, l as there were a number of passeng
ers injured at the time.

Gunn and Company vs. the King was 
then heard, which was, in substance, a 
claim upon an alleged agreement for a re

goods carried for the 
suppliant made by the divisional freight! 
agent of the11. «C. R., at Halifax, N. S. 
The suppliant alleged that they were con
tractors for the supply of ha}*' to the Do
minion Coal Company at Sydney and that 
they purchased hay for shipment at St. 
Simeon, Bagofc Co., for shipment to Syd- 

in December, 1901. They further al-

OLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
ets. suitable for mills and factories, in 
of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33

S STORAGECONTRACTORS
case
Paradise Row._ - MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND

SS^LSho^City Road. Telepeoae «S9.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work in family of two. Can go hqme 
nights. Wages $10. \ .Address “HOUSE
KEEPER” Times Office/ 6-21-1 wk.

O TOR AGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
Dock StreeL Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 

Prince Wm. SL 8-30-t. t

CJ TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
D had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’, 99 Qer- 
maln SL TeL ldML_______ ;

■t
LAUNDRIES 'bate on

YA7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
VV Apply with reference* to MRS. GEO. 

MoAVITY, 66 Orange street. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

CJING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods celled for end delivered. 
When wanted ae soon ae possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

CASH REGISTERS
5-19—tf.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

Syles vfttor tnl Pittsburg Safta^ stao
XX7ANTBD, AT OKCB-dOOD, CAPABLE 
W girt for general housework in small 
flamily. Must be well recommended. Apply 
et 148 Germain street, city.

BurdockXTKW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO.. 175 Charlotte street, St.

4-96-3. mos.

5-15—tf.
TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
Al class hand laundry. Goods celled for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work Is of the beet

Blood Bittersney
leged that for the carriage of this hay over 
the I. C. H. they entered into* an agree
ment with the divisional agent aforesaid, 
that the hay would be carried over the I. 
C. R. at a sum per ton less than the sche
dule rates published by the Department of 
Railways for this purpose. The Crown 
denied the agreement and held that if any 
such agreement was made it was in excess 
of the freight agent's authority.

Judgment was reserved.

XXTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
“V in email family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—tf.
COAL AND WOOD

John N. B.

X 7 ALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. jV MANN, proprietor, dealer to sort coal. 
'«6c part) arret delivered; hard end 
and kindling , sawed and spUt ielephoae 

LUS.

has proved itself a «peciûo—a medicine 
that has cured where all others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morriiburg, Ont., writes: 
“ I desire to let you know how muoh good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all. the 
time, and oould get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
that X am completely cured.

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not anoepb something 

‘just as good."

M
T71XPERJENCBD DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
.Ej ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON. 
Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

10-5-L f.

LIVERY STABLES TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
(54 Pieces)

Worth #4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m.

WWttSSS
125 Prince* street

TT7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 PrlUcees SL 

7-5-1 t.

■REST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
B kindling wood. Qu“ter cord ln eaÿ 

. load. Delivered Promptly. VI1Y FUEL vu. 
276 City Road. Tel. 468. ___i_ \X7ANTED — COOK. REFERENCES RE- 

VV qulred. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 
110. Union StreeL

X/VANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner

6-2—bf.

VX/ANTBD—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
V w the evening: te MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. L

Z2.IRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
" J CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
and Livery Stable*, 190 Duke St— 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 ul

A

m M. WISTED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
X Scotch and American Hard Coal ot beet 

Cove and Reserve Sydney

TAILORS. 5-7-t tJ
SUSSEXI PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE« LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 

Clothes cleaned and press-street, , , ,
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

Union and Prince Wm. StreeL SUSSEX, May 28—'Rev. B. H. Nobles 
preached his farewell sermon last evening. 
Mr. Nobles' goes to Campbelltbn the first 
of June, where he will take charge of 'a 
church.

Rev. Frank Baird, of (Miners Presby
terian church, . added ten new members 
to the church at yesterday morning's 
service.

Rev. Mr. Bell of Berwick, preached yes
terday morning and evening in- the Metho
dist chnrch.

Beverley Coggon. of Amherst, is spend
ing a few days with his parents here.

Will Turner. B. A., of Sackville, but 
late of St. John, spent Sunday in Sus- 
M

SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
teams to hire. 6-22- ^

E 142 Mill Street. v
15*7. i

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
U Mclnerney & Co. can be round at 4Z 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.

in p. & W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
i R mid retail coal merchants. Agent* 
miulou Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
SïStTu CHARLOTTE STREET. TeL 
^ l yr.

DEWITT BROS,,TJORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
X7 for sate at HOGAN'S STABLE. 47 
Waterloo SL| , MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, Na B.
e and Re oui Dealer» in HAY. 
FEEL, MEATS. BUTTER, EGGti

T7\. J. McINERNEY A CO. 23 MILL ST. 
X Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

m TX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
V? steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class bands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. ' “ "

LIVERY, SO KING SQUARE, 
rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628. 

Reasonable terms.

T)ARRY’S 
-L> Fine

‘Ssc^i’ bir^^'wed^splft^g 

kindling wood, |L25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116-__________ _

NOT THE SCENERY;
BUT STRONG MEN

1) Wholesal 
OATS sad 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HART LAND. Caristes 
County.

ID RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JO suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 

style. E. J. WALL, 29

T7L C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
P boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL **L

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
O. StreeL Trucking ot ail kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to 
Sleighs for Peril*.

MISCELLANEOUS V.

Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m.

done in firet-cl 
Dock SL FLOWERSXTOUNG LADY GRADUATE WANTS PO- 

JL altion as stenographer. Would be will
ing to assist with the books. Address A. B.

5-25-6 t

What Most Impressed Prof. 
Kennedy . in the Lonely 
Mountains of the West.

/CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
\J AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at W Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-18—Smo.

ly attended ta 
let Busses and

2-15-1 yr. Times Office. We have them in greater profusion than 
ever. Lilies, Rosea, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
Proepect Point All kinds of dry wood, 

cut to stoye length*, kindling a *®J?ialty.
iL-sKpW

BROS.. 469 Chesley Street

IN Miss iReta Wilson and Mies Nina Dun
lop spent a few days of last week visit
ing friends here.

Miss Bertie Worden and Miss Gertie 
McDonald, of St. John, spent the holi
days in Sussex.

•Miss Marion Carvell spent the 24th with 
her relatives in Hampton, 

j Walter Chapman of this place is sevi- 
i ously ill of heart trouble and -pleurisy.

fTtHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
-L for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 

VY ILTON & CO., 99 Princess ettwet Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed- 8-20—3m

159 Union 
StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK,71 E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain SL General 

VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

(Toronto Globe.)
FOR SALE Professor H. A. A. Kennedy of Knox 

College has just returned from a trip to 
Vancouver, where he took pert in a 
ference held under the auspices of the 
Synod of British Columbia. He was great
ly impressed by what he saw—the vast 
extent of country, the incoming tide of

and

CLOTHING
TENTS rrtOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT 

X* Cove Slip. 27 ft. long; 9 feet beam; 3% 
deep. For fpll particulars call at. Leonard 

6-21-1 wk.

,NETTING FOR FISHERMEN AT LOWER con-

\ An Enclosure / 
Suggestion

T710R WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN S 
X) and Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 
■Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and 9 King Street.

,

Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather Carpets. Blankets Ooraage Mart ,
Belting In good order: also 60 Painters' Suita Stores Bought and Sold. P. McGOLDRICK, | 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 H9 MUl street. I

Bros. Brittain St. i

! F^an^^Tt, Ip» A Biography in a Nutshell.
rlage. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. , ^ ^ caraee<i, cried, fed,

grew, amused, reared, studied, examined, 
graduated, in love, loved, engaged, mar
ried, quarreled, reconciled, suffered, de
serted, taken ill, died, mourned, buried 
and forgotten.

DENTISTS immigration, the variety of eepnery, 
the wonderful possibilities.

"But what impressed me meet deeply, 
and what surprised me most of all, was 
not the prairies or the cities or the moun
tains, but the men who are doing the 
Church’s work, the missionaries from the 
lonely mountain stations and the, minie- 

Tvro thousand organizers for the Chic- tere jn y,e raw, new towns. The strength 
ago (Ill.) Federation of Labor have been of t|le;e men> their brain power, their in- 
in every factory and shop .in the city con- teii^tual alertness, the range of their in- 
sotidating votera into one gigantic political : lereflts and the breadth of their culture- 
movement for a labor party 'that will stand it wag that that surprised me most of 
for the rights and needs of the working j al] pq,e way those men grasped the 
class. Plans for canvassing the city were HU^(jest points and siiowed themselves 
comipleted at a meeting of the federation. at home in philosophical and theological

literature was really splendid. I heard a 
paper on the Church and the Labor Prob
lem by a man from the interior of British j 
Colunibia that for knowledge of the facts, 
mastery of the principles and thorough | [J 
graap of the whole question was as good a ! I 
bit of work as I have ever seen. The Can- ZS 
adian Church has much to be proud of 
and the country has much to be thankful 
for, that in these pioneer settlements 
with their seething life there are men of 
the temper and the training such -as I i 
met at Vancouver.’’ _

(4-18—tf.Mill street.
VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED 6-26-6 L

DENTAL SUR-R. H. P. TRAVERS, 
geoo. Corner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 1
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTD 17IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

"LIOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c.. 
JC 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE’S 

Men's Man) 164 Mill SL
streets, 
to 9. Ci. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262.

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ?v It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal In weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney

(The Young.

dry cleaning and glove cleaning TTORSB FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
LL Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

"watchmaker and optician
paintersT» F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S. 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.________

____________________ ______________________________ _ XX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH
VV Grade Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.

T *to-date* architectural SS£T X «MM.

Full beauty of the grain and “lights” of SON. JR. 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish. . —
209 BRUSSELS STREET. 6-26-6 mos.

TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
L am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. LELECTRICAL WORK

WALL PAPER TjlOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
r 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-S-tf.

r»T ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS — 
. w street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants | IJ 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
ot slectrical work.

W. EDDLESTON. HOUSE PAINTER T1RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
aud Decorator. Special attention given Jj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

to Sign Writing In all its branches. Special WAI£ PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
Cotton Sign writing for the (fxhlbttlon. 6o saTed H L * j, T. McGOWAN, 139 Prtn- 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET ceBg street- 
SQUARE. ---------

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

•f

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY I
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT-1 ____________________ TO LETS

If™ mo LET-AT RIVERSIDE PART OT
M^I^T ÆSTStSUFE hedroOTue.66Separate1 *rti'trance. Tel. 137B 

'Phone, 1054. 1 ™0 LET—SMALL FÛAT OF FOUR
TAS HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET NORTH j^7 m

U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. “n<ltu 5-2—tf.
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale.

Telephone

XYX 7ANTBD—WORKERS rOR POSITIONS 
W of all kind* Employers try GRANT 3 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

\
EXPRESS Telephone Subscribers,rXTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

W Street Furniture moving. Planoa and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
reeidence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-8 moe.

RUBSCRLQC.ii.ii l-lqASc. ADu lu KOUK
tilKBCTORI —

1718 Abblnetta A. 6. Real 
lenburg St

1708 B. C. Permanent L.
ada Life Bldg. Brine 

1716 Blaine S. Kealdenceii 
824 Beresiord H. G. Rf

Avenue
1693a Charlton JTTS 

. 764c Carleton tfurUni 
1706 Currie BuSmesa 

General office 
eau, Germain at—>
Clawson J. Relden 

1706 tüarkson J. R. R
Iftva. \ /

1712 Clarke D. <3>~r1 
St John.

1725 Dolg Frfcfi, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St
17a Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1706 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
title Irvine J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. JicMACKIK.
Local Manager.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
1773 A. mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 

J. (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t f.

14 Meck- What a Letter Will Do.I
PROVISION DEALERS lb S. to. Can- 

Wm. street 
Spring It 
^deuuc, I Douglas

>1* St

ENGRAVER A proofreader, anent the importance 
of trifles, read from his note book these 
absurd sentences, each made by the omis
sion of a single letter :

“The conlllict was dreadful and the en
emy was repulsed with great laughter.

‘When the president’s wife entered the 
humble sitting room of the miner she

i)
mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
J. 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

rnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 582 Main St. All kind* of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
grarers, 69 Water stroet; telephone 982.■F Sr,

Resit ence JOTS®»mo LET—OFFICES IS THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premise.. 
No. 75 Dock street 1-3—tt,EDUCATIONAL Juftersity,

d limployefcf Bur-
The

RESTAURANTSVTAVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING! 
I I if M our general Illustrating course will 

make an Illustrator tn 4 short time. Write 
for Information.or call. L C. S. Office, 205

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department

. Princess SL 
Ideoce, Douglas

skence. West

1710 MACHINERY FOR. SALE,J. F. GLEESON.A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESSl 
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 

B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

politely offered a hair 
Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, *man was yesterday arrested on the 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds, t.jjar_e 0{ having eaten a cabman for de- 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang- mandi more than his fare, 
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear spécial

Union streot________ Real Rotate and financial 
Jtsent and Auditor.

It will be to the advantage of parti* 
having property for «ale to communicate 
with me.
Off SCR . s« Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal BnlWng.
‘Phone 1721.

h
FURNITURE REPAIRING Charlotte SL

“An employe in the service of the gov
ernment was accused of having stolen a 
small ox from thè (nail The atolen prop
erty was found in his vest pocket.’’

-DEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
XU street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladle»’ Aft 
ternoon Teas and Supper Parti*. -ly

Mintage0?; sssïnsr. ?lS
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street 3-2»-3ms

■ • X 
• ••

Telephone 31alot. V •l1W. L. MILLER. <8fc CO,.
16 and U SI. Petar street, - - - MoitreaL

■iKl i
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BEST VALUE. UTEST STYLE. PERFECT FIT ,KEEP LIFEMOUNT ALLISON CLOSING
HAS BEEN GREAT SUCCESSIN THE WORLD POLICIES 1

These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sols 
blucher cut, $j.ço boot. The new Sirder last is a per» 

feet beauty. That is the description, but inspection il 
more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

BOND SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.

OF SPORT Hon. Mr. Fielding Advises 
Policy Holders Not to be 
Frightened by Insurance Dis
closures.

(N. B.); WSackville, N. B., May 28—The anniver- Miss Alice Oulton, Moncton
Mount termediate, Miss Claudie Smith, Sackville

Allison Academy a,nd Commercial College (|ran||a“kPr(|ïd.’),MandiIMÏs “llli 

were held in Iangley Had this afternoon Amherst (N. S.), equal; B prim-
and, notwithstanding the rain, were well ary 6Mia6 Georgie Buffet, Grand Bank 
attended. — (^ffd )
TT„1Iau"KUlantVvJ0^ 5uUri?°l *Claas essay, prizes of «25 given by G. J.

T PW 5 s,lliker, Amherat (N. S.)-Miss Eva Jor- 
Centreville (>. S.), Jos. L. Clark, St. Orchard (Me.); Miss Helen
George (N. B.); Chae. Edgecombe, hred- ” » *• « • tmooL v Rlor-edeton (N. B); Jas. I. Hunton, Sackville Huestis, SpnngfieldtMaasd. Miaa kior 
(N. B.); Chester Harris, Grand Bank ence Ronald, Grand Bank Newfound 
(Nfld.) ; Lyall Irwin, Wine Harbor (N. Miss Helen Bdl, Amherst (N. S. ,
8.); Harold Kent, Bathurst (N. B.); Miss Greta Poole, Montague (P. E. I.), 
Wardlow Kflhurn, Fredericton (N. B.); Miss Jennie Redden, Canning (N.b-), 
Arthur LeGrand, Paspebiac (Que.l; Free- Miss Helen Pettis, Port Greville (N. bj 
man Lumsden, Southampton (N. S.) ; Ban- Advanced Englieh-Mise Garfield Jk- 
kine McWilliams, Ford’s Mills (N. B.); Kay, Baddeck (N. S.)
Hayden Murcliie, St. Stephen (N. B.); Intermediate English—Miss Florence 

PLYMOUTH, Eng May 26-iàpton said Kenneth Murdodh, Bridgetown (N. S.); McDonald, Grand Bank (Nfld.)
■41» t0^Uy he regarded October as early enough H. T. Wright, Liverpool (N. S). Pnmary Enghah-M.ss Edith Bowker,,
"a ! to declared is intentions concerning the Bookkepmg, etc.—Robert Cawley, St. Le Baysvtlle, Pennsylvania

_ , America's Oim Challenge. An earlier George (N. B.); Jos. L. Clark, St, George Biblical history—Miss Jennie Ingalls,
National League Dates Changed. j * . • . . afrect hi'g chance» of (N. B.); Mabel Chandler, Port Lawrence Grad Manan (N. B.)

New York, May 28,-The toLowing changes nnnouneement might aff ; ^ (N. 6.); William Donll, Sackville (N. B.); Universal history—Miss Garfield Me-

- s&wxuitsaursstititS? «■*.»a-«• sg ?•>>,»**- » .-iAt Brooklyn (being changes to Sunday 8 Fawcett, Lpper Sickville (N. B.), Munel Smith, Sackville (N. B.), equal,
dates) With Boston, June 4 to June 3, Au- THF DIMfl Fulmer, St. Martins (N. B.) ; Minnie Hal- British history—Miss Marjorie Veira,
gust 31 to Sept. 2; Philadelphia Sept. 12 ta I IlC ItllilVJ let, Hamilton. Bermuda; Carl Murdoch, gj Kitts, West Indies, and Miss Editn
££. W to S^ léfcM^June U m^une TO STOP FITZ-BURN6 FIGHT. Amh^st (N S.); Maud Robson, Sackville Kirk, Antigoniah (N. S.), equal 
10; August 13 to Aug. 12; Cincinnati June 21 p. Mav 2S-Governor Penny- B-)l Kilbum Reid, Centreville (N. Advanced Latin-iMise Grètchen Alli-
to’June 17; Aug. » to; Aug. 5; Wtosbnrg. p JningdJec^oTptaln Orooml. B.) ; Lome Seam. Midgic (N. B.); Nina Sackville (N. B.)
0=4, 3 to sept to; St. Louis Juiy 30 to 29, of state police force to Tait, Dorchester (N. B.) Primary Latin-Mi» Margaret Day,

ïîîLmn -Boston Tune 30 send a sluaa of policemen tomorrow night Stenography and typewriting — Alice , ; i tv S 1
At Cincinnati with St. Louis Oct ' 4 to £hn^^w^to^réntttf schXld fight Ayer, Middle Sackville (N. B.); Florence Ad^nced ' ar'ithmetic-Miss Florence

June 3 (two games); Oct. 6 to Sept. 16, (two ££weenpBob Fitzsimmons and Tommy Burns, Ambrose, Amherst (N. 8.); Edna Humph- McDona]d Grand Bank (Nfld.)
Louis—Cancel Philadelphia July 9; ‘*£0 .club rooms o, the Tuexedo Athletic rey, SackviUe (N. B.); Lj^ia Marven, Sus- pri ’ anthmetlc-,Miss Maria Buffet, 

with Cincinnati Sept. 7, instead Sept. 6. Association. I sex (N B.) ; Florence McLachkm Am- Grand /ank (Nfld.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE. FERGUSON AND RHUUN DRAW. rîfiv't k m i T o t Pi i 1. Advanced Grammar—Miss May Mcln-

NJw E^S'SS'connÆt0 Lea|ueme^mes New York May M-Gus. R^lin ot Amon, ! Bute (N. B.) ; Lucretia lilt’ Montague “^mmir - 'Yliss
acheduled for tXy were prevented by* rain. Ohio, »=d Sandy F„gueon of Boston^ott E L); Clara H. Ryan. Liverpool (N. Primary Grammar - Alisa 

Washington—Washington - Cleveland, | ^vyweight^giUsU.Joug^t Edith E Smith, Burin (Nfld.) ' M '
PTtP0DphilIde1!phla-Philadelphia-St. Louis tonight. Ruhlln was knocked down once and Principal Palmer reported that the past >Bsa
postponed, rainl Ferguson twice. year had been eminently successful. The rails (N. c.) p . , ,

At New York-Detrcit game postponed, NELSON—IhERtRERA FIASCO general health of the etudenta had been ho^=per^rMcatL W eS

^ 8™eZü ! TDr‘r rw concluded by a grandly beautiful rendition 
student» had been meet »t.sfacto^ There > The -Ro.se Maiden, by
b»d be* -todenta in attendance a choral claB3 consigting of eighty voie», 
whom 101 had taken the fuR course. Forty wjtk p organ, piano and orchestra, un
took special courses: Thirty-eeven, acad- der tj,e direction of Prof. Wilson. The 
emical course; thirty-three, business g0jo pg^g were taken by Misses Foster, 
course; forty-two, shbr-hand and type- con6ervatory staff; Mideie Smith, Halifax; 
writing. There were thirty-eight gradu- Helen Bel] Amherat; Dottie Heartz, Tar
âtes, the largest number in the history of mauth, and W. A. Dakin, Pugwash. Miss 
the academy. Webb, of Sackville, presided at the organ,

The following scholarships and prizes Bnd E(>il at the piano, 
were awarded: " In spite of the unfavorable weather the

Alumni classical scholarship—Arthur Le- attendance of visitors at the Owens 
grand, Paspebiac (Que.). Museum of Fine Arts is quite satisfactory.

Alumni Mathematical scholarship—Eld- This building is perhaps the finest piece 
red Boutilier, Centreville (N.S.), with an 0f architecture at Mount Allison, and the 
average of 92, closely followed by Rankine collection of paintings and casts, is the 
McWilliams, of Ford’s Mills (N-B.), with finest east of Montreal. There are about 
89.9, and* Chester Harris, of Graudbank thirty students taking studies in the fine
(Nfld.), with 87 per cent. arts course this year. The class in china

Five dollar prize for highest general aver- painting, though smaR in numbers, ex
age in senior subjects—Chester Harris, hibited some very fine work.
Grand Bank (Nfld.); $3 for highest' gen- Among the.best pieces shown were a 
eral average in junior subjects, Freeman black tea set with designs in enamel and 
Leslie, Bridgetown (N.S.). « gold by Misa Joy Charters, of Shediac (N.

Commencement in connection with Mt. B.); a vase with misletoe design, in gold 
Allison Ladies’ College was brought to a and white enamel, by Miss H. Wood, of 
fitting termination tonight when the an- Sackville, and a jardiniere, by Miss F.
nivensary exercises were held, historic Langstroth, of Hampton (N. B.)
Lingley hall being crowded to the doors, In the modelling work the following are 
notwithstanding a heavy downpour of rain, worthy of mention: Water nymph, Miss 

M. L. A.—Anna Bentley, St. Martins Bertha Irving, P. E. Island; Venus. J. 
(N.B.). Likely, St. John; Winged Victory, Miss

Oratory—Mabel McLean Bentley, Sit. F. Ghuibbuck, Ottawa, and several pieces 
Martins (N.B.) ; Marion Isobel Lea, Mono- by Miss H. Wood, of Sackville. 
ton (NB.); Ethel May Purdy, Bear River In the hand painting class,
(N.S.); Edna Mills Weatherspooo, Gran- cellent work was shown. The paintings 
ville Ferry (NB.); Gwladys Louise Wood- consisted in paintings, from still life and 
bury, Halifax (N.S.). in copie» of paintings which are in the

Household science (two-year nor- museum, 
mal course) - Katie Isabel Baird, In the still life work, Mra. N. Turner,
Woodstock (N. B.); Eva Jordan, of Sackville, and Miss J. Likely of St.
Old Orchard (Me.); Joan Thompson John, exhibited some particularly good 
Mosher, Windsor (N.S.); Effie Patterson, w°rk- . _ , ... ..
Aylesford (N.S.); Clara Gritha Turner, . O™ m Storm, by Mies Wilson, New-y
Centreville (N.B.). founddand; Landscape by Miss B. Wel-

une-ycar normal coursc-Minnie Fran- don, Sackville; Time Passes, by Miss Ber
ces Astbury, Pictou (N.S.); Anna Eliza- tha Imng, ofP. E.lslandandThe P rt-

Music—piano (teacher’s diploma)—Lelia edoyT 
fhnaL1Car^r’ Kidhibucto (NB ); Beatrice In the £reehand drawing department, 
Laughhn Fraser Truro (N.S.); Frances Misses H Wood, Sackville; Grace Ed- 
Maria Harper, Sackvdle (N.B.); Susan wardg Londonderry (N. S.); Vera MoJli- 
Wranifred Harper, Sackville (N.B.) ; eon-' Yarmouth (N. S.) ; N. Turner, 
Helen Lovicia Pickup, Granville Ferry (N. Sackville; J. Likely, St. John; Grace 
S.); Lulu Storer Robertson, Ricbibucto Flewwelling, Hampton (N. B.), had some 
(N3.); Dorothy Smith, Sackville (N3.) ; good exhibits. Pithon on Frieze, (by Mies 
Nora Millicent Wiggins, Sackville (N.B.); p. Powell, and copies of Harvest Moon, 
Roy Hall Wheeler, Brookville (N.B.). by Miss B. Weldon, both of Sackville, are 

Organ (teacher’s diploma) —Bessie Chan- very worthy of mention. \ 
dler Carter, Sackville (N.B.); Mabel Gert- Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., has a Sack- 
rude Harnett, Hamilton. (Bermuda) ; Mar- ville marsh scene on exhibit for the first 
garet R. Keever, Albert, Albert Co. (N. time. (Many of his pictures, including

scenes of the Rockies, Sackville, Grand 
Falls, Hong Kong, are also shown.

sary exercises in connection with

better than ever this year, and with her 
speed she seems destined for the free-for- 
all classes before the season is over.

Mr. Carroll is also handling a two-year- 
old by Roberval, 2.20, dam Frances P-. 
2.28 1-2, by Oxmoor, a four-year-old by 
Ferron, out of the dam of Special Blend, 
and a five-year-old by Charley Ray, 2—8, 
dam by Israel, 2.191-4.

YACHTING
LIPTON CHALLENGES IN OCTOBER

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 4.
At Pittsburg—Plttsburg-Brooklyn postpon-

*Atrc?ncinnatl—Cincinnati,5; Philadelphia,3. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; New York, 4.

National League Standing.

OTTAWA, May 28—The matter of in
investigation occupied the greater 

part of the time at today’s session.
W. F. MacLean moved for a parlia

mentary investigation of life insurance 
mattero in Canada. He thought the in
vestigation by commission was too slow 
and that a committee of the house would 
be more in touch with the facts, 
would finish the enquiry and pass legisla
tion this session. The appointment of a 
commission was taking away work which 
properly belonged to parliament. The 
evidence which was produced by the en
quiry ought to have resulted in an over
hauling of the department and an im
mediate reorganization of some of the 
companies.

Hon. Mr Fielding warned against fright
ening policy holders until they allowed 
their policies to lapse which would be do
ing them girevious wrong. While irregu
larities had been found which might be 
made the subject of enquiry and a pos
sible reform in insurance legislation yet no 
company had been shown unsound or un
able to meet its liabilities. He advised ail 
policy holders to retain their policies at 
least until the close of the investigation. 
He did not agree with Mr. MacLean tkait 
the condition of insurance should be in
vestigated by a special committee. He 
defended the superintendent of insurance 
from the charge that he had not properly 
performed his duties and stated that the 
press had been unfair in its estimate oi 
him. Whenever any irregularities were 
discovered by the superintendent of in
surance and attention was called to them 
they ceased immediately in almost every 
case. He thought the superintendent and 
his staff had been faithful in the perform
ance of their duties. In conclusion he ex
pressed the opinion that the report of the 
insurance commission would be ready for 
the autumn session and that report would 
assist parliament in framing any amend
ments necessary for a better insurance

After Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Sproule end 
Monk had spoken Mr. MacLean’a motion 
was declared lost.

Mr. Sinclair (of Guyeboro) secured the 
approval of the minister of marine and 
fisheries to his bill to amend the deck 
load fatw in the case of ships trading in 
the north Atlantic. The present deck load 
law only permits a deck load of three feet 
during the winter season. The British 
law is being changed so as to permit a 
deck load as high as the rail in the case 
of an open deck ship, and to fill the whole 
space between the main and the shelter 
deck in the case of a shelter deck ship.

Mr. Sinclair’s bill is intended to re-en
act the same provision in the Canadian 
act corresponding to the merchants’ ship
ping act in England. It is necessary to 
have the same conditions on the Canadian 
as on the British side.

The bill was adopted in committee, but 
was allowed to stand over at the request 
of Mr. Borden, so that the shipping in
terests might be heard from.

eurance

William Young,
Won. Lost Won. 519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.it

.683Chicago .. .. »..........................28
New York.......................................25
Pittsburg .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis..
Cincinnati ,
Boston.. ..
Brooklyn..

.67612
.600 RAILROADS.1421

THE MORNING NEWS.561.23 18
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.17 24 The British government proposes to loan 
$22,500,000 to Irish laborers and peasants 
to enable them to establish homes for 
themselves in Ireland. It is estimated 
this sum will build from 25,000 to 30,000 
cottages.

It is reported at St. Petersburg and 
Moscow that the czar will call ex-ûnance 
minister Shipoff to the premiership.

Workmen while at work on a dump at 
Grey's Island, near HiUaboro a few days 
ago discovered the decomposed hand of 
a man. As yet there is no idea as to how 
it came there. \

Immigrants who landed at Halifax from 
the steamer Norseman complain of lack 
of proper accommodation and food. An 
immigration inspector will investigate.

Samuel Kingston of Bay Du Vin com
mitted suicide on Sunday by taking paria 
green. He was between 60 and 70 years 
of age.

Rev. C. A. Fournier, for ten years a 
prominent Roman Catholic priest of Sas
katchewan, has left the Church of Rome 
and has been baptized into the fellow
ship of the Baptist church.

By the derailment of four cars on the 
Louisville and Nashville railroad yester
day eight persons were killed and twenty- 
two injured.

26.12
.29726,31

Homeseekers" Excursions to
the Canadian Northwest

Second Class Round Trip Tickets Is
sued from St. John, N. B.

GOING DATES
June

6 and 20

To WINNIPEG ... $32.0(1 
LYLETON* *:..*"* }

ISa,:::: 12:13
ESTEVAN................)
KAMSACK.............. I 35.00
SWAN RIVER .. f Ci3’ U 
YORKTON . ... J
LIPTON ............... ) 35.7ff
REGINA.............. / .30./q
MOOSEJAtV .. . 36.0< 
PRINCE ALBERT 38.0(
McLEOD .............. 4-0.OC
CALGARY . ... 40.5(
ÉÏTRATHCONA 42:i(

July
4 and 18

RETURN
LIMIT

Two Months 
from

Doit of Issue
Equally Low Rates to Other Points. 
Call on W. H. MACKAY, St. John, 

B., or write P. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
John, N. B.

Marjorie 

Doris Henderson, GrandAt

A despatch from Los Angeles, referring 
to the Nelson-Herrera squabble of last 
Friday might, says : - “it is hard to place 
the blame for this, the biggest failure in 
the history of the ring. Trouble began at 
6 o’clock, when the scales in the club of
fice were found to be out of order. Nel- 

weighed in at the bath, but the Mexi- 
refused to weigh in anywhere.

Herrera said he would box without 
weighing in or not at all. Nelson finally 

in and said he would box the Mexi
can if the letter weighed less than 140 
pounds. Even then Herrera refused to 
step on the scales. For two hours, the 

v tried to settle the matter. Her- 
gave in at the end and agreed to box 

but Nelson and Nolan, declined to go on 
with the match. They both asserted that 
the whole thing was a plot and that they 
had known of it for several days.

Mauro Herrera said to the newspaper 
men

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester—Toronto, 6; Rochester, 7. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City-Newark post

poned, rain.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Montreal. 3.

THE KNOCKER.

1 STEAMSHIPS

iV ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP!■-4h

Throw Medicines to the Dogs !
At best they are unpleasant, often useless. 

You have some disease of the nose, throat 
or lungs. Doctors would cell it bronchitis, 
asthma or catarrh. The common root of 
these diseases is germ or microbic irritation, 
i—Oatanrhozone note only destroys disease 
germs, it does more, it heals diseased and 
inflamed tissue. The disease is not ohly 
cured, but its return is forever prevented by 
using Catarrhozono which 4s splendid also 
for colds, coughs and irritable throat» Re
member you inhale Gatarrhozone—Nature s 
own cure—use no other but Catarrhozone— 
it’s the best catarrh cure made.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,
=FINEST AND FASTEST^,

Who wanders up and down the line 
With long-drawn face and senseless 

whine.
Shrieking, ‘"You lobster! You're a shine!” 
At «very player of the nine?

The knocker.

Who .mutters, with a childish pout, 
“I’ve been here twenty times, about, 
And they NEVER win when I come out!” 
Who roars at every local rout?

The knocker.

Who lounges in a grand stand seat, 
iCallii* the home team “easy meat?” 
Who chuckles at each fresh defeat 
With which the locals chance to meet? 

The knocker.

son
-F can

act. ■EMPRESSES” ■

gave
(8,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 

«. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TOW

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
. . .Lake Manitoba 

.Empress of Britain 
. ..Lake Champlaii

...................Lake Brlj
.. «.Lake Manltobi 

.Empress of Brital* 
. ..Lake Champlaii 
.Empress of Ireland 

.Lake Erk

j

1
managere 
erra

May 10, Thur . 
May 19, Sat. . 
May 24, Thur . 
May 31, Thur.. 
June 14, Thur . 
June 23, Sat. . . 
June 30,Sat. .. , 
July 7, Sat .. 
July 12, Thur. .

At a meeting of the council of the St. 
Jo<hn Law Society held in the equity court 
rooms yesterday afternoon, the following 
officers were elected for the year:—

Daniel Mullin, K. C., president.
A. A. Wilson, K. secretary-treasurer.
W. H. Harrison, librarian.
The council, besides the president and 

secretary, includes Attorney-General Pugs- 
ley, Recorder Skinner, A. A. Stockton, K. 
C.: A. I. Trueman, K. C.; S. Alward, K. 
C.; A. P. Barnhill, K. C., and Dr. A. W. 
MacRae.

Mr. Mullin succeeds Dr. S. Alward as 
president.

theut Eddie Hanlon told him that Nel- 
in the Turkish Bath parlera tak-sem was

ing off weight. Hanlon called Mauro Her- 
liar and then took him to the dress

ing room, where he punched hie head. 
Hanlon remarked, after the police sep
arated them: “That's my game, this 
rough house fighting.”

and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Directrera aWho says the pitcher’s arm is glass, 
Seeking that worthy to harass?
Who calls the manager an ass?
Who always has a season pass?

The knocker.

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)...............  $41
May 27,.Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$26.61 
June 17, Tveke Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.61 

(One Class) 40.0July 1, Montrose,
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olass .... 2«.a

S. s. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo. 
dation situated In the best part ot th< 
steamer at $40.00, $42.60 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd 
$45.00 and $47.60 : 3rd. $28.75.

—Washington Star. A RED HOT BOUT.
!

OÏN1ELL DID BEST WORK. NEW YORK, May 28—Terry McGovern 
of Brooklyn, surprised everybody tonight 
by his wonderful showing against Jimmy 
Britt, of California, in a ten round bout 
beforé tihe Twentieth Century Club in the 
Madison »Square Garden in the presence 
of 4,000. Tim Hurst was tihe referee, but 
as no decision can be given, the specta
tors had to judge for themselves as to the 
relative merits K>f the men.

Immediately after the fight both the 
•principals, manager, referee and ten others 
were arrested, charged with participating 
in and conducting a prize fight.

It was a hurricane fight all the way 
through and McGovern had the upper 
hand in every round but one after the 
opening round, in which honors were pret
ty even.

some ex-
Tip O’Neil still leads the batting for 

fhe ChicagthAmericans, and in the game 
which Boston won Friday after so many 
defeats, tihe only time tfliat the White 
Sox”1 got a man beyond first base after 

v the first inning was when O’Neil smash
ed tihe ball almost to the bleachers at 
left centre, after two were out in the 
third inning.' It locked iike a three*ag- 
ger for such a fleet-footed fellow as Tip, 
but Stahl made a great stop while run- 

in the wake of the ball and by a 
throw via Parent got the ball on 

that O’Neil was declared out 
close play. After that the

H. O. Molnerney, B. C. L., yesterday re
ceived notice from the 
Joseph’s College, informing him that he 

successful candidate for the M. A.
MARKET LAVATORY 

„ CONTRACT GIVEN

Board of Works Last Evening 
Awarded It-—Aid. Sproul 
will do Mason Work for R. 
J. Green.

was a 
degree.

Crystal StreamLIKE A NEW DISEASE
New to the man who never had corns 

.is the pain relieved by Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. Old corns and new ones cured 
quickly by “Putnam’s.” Sold everywhere.

Politics like parasols go over pretty 
women’s heads.

Will lease her wharf, Indlantown, TUE» 
DAY, THURSDAY anti SATURDAY to 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNE8*
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours

ning 
relay 
third, so 
on a very 
►White Sox” were never dangerous.

HOTELSTHE TURf At the regular meeting of tihe board 
of works held last evening the tenders 
for building a lavatory in the country 
market were awarded 
Green, masonry; E. A. Corbett, carpentry; 
R. E. Fitzgerald, plumbing; and J. H. 
Pullen, painting. There was considerable 
discussion over the,matter, during which 
Aid. Sproul announced that he was to 
do (die masonry work for Mr. Green. The 
tenders were as follows
A. Dodge, plumbing, masonry and car

pentry ............................................
R. E. Fitzgerald, plumbing.
H. Dunhrack, plumbing.. .
B Mooney & Sons, masonry 
A. R. Clarke, masonry.. ..
A. R. Clarke Including carpentry .. .. 936
J. H. Pullen, painting..................
R. Maxwell, masonry.. — ...
James Huey, painting.. ..
F. E. McManus, plumbing.. ..
R. J. Green, masonry.......................
R. J. Green, carpentry.. .. .. .
F. S. Walker, plumbing..................
R. A. Corbett, masonry.................
R. A. Corbett, carpentry.. .. ...

The tender of Geo. H. Hamilton at 
|2.45 a square year for a new roof on the 
exhibition building was accepted.

Aid. Christie, Holder, Lockhart and 
Vqnwart were appointed a committee tx> 
revise the market bye-laws.

William Wells was recommended the re
newal of lot 879 in Guys ward.

Alfred L. Belyea asked for a lease of a 
lot in Tower street. . It was decided to 
offer the lot for $15.

T. Rankine & Sons sent in a bill for 
$26 for injuries to a horse from a live 
wire owned 'by tihe city. It was decided 
to recommend that, as a similar case 
had been settled, the 'bill should be paid.

Chief Kerr reported that he had exam
ined the hose in each of tile warehouses 
on the west side. He mentioned that be
fore doing so he found the water was not 
turned on. He gave orders that this 
should be done during the summer. The 
system was reported to be in a satisfac
tory condition, and only one or 
trifling changes were recommended.

Chief Kerr drew the board’s attention 
to the action of the chairman, Aid. Van- 
wart, in ordering a call bell installed in 
the room of Joseph Careon, a. member of 
No. 3 hook and ladder, without 
der having been issued by the board. Ho 
said he had every desire to treat the 
chairman with courtesy, but he wanted 
to know who was head of the depart
ment. The chairman said he had been in
formed that an order was passed by the 
late board, but Chief Kerr intimated that 
such was not the case. No action was 
taken in the matter.

Regarding a lease of a plot of land in 
Fairville for C. P. Baker, it was decided 
to increase the limit of improvements to 
$1,000, and no new lease be granted.

THE KENNELHon J. M. Johnson of Calais has refus- 
ed an" offer of $10,000 for Fanella, 2.13 
dam of Sadie Mac, 2.061 and Todd, 2.14 3-4 

George W. Leavitt of Boston has bought 
of W W Evans the 11-year-old trotting 

I brood’ mare Olive Cook, by Cydome, to
gether with her suckling colt by Prodigal, 

i olive Cook is the dam of Miss Wiggin, 
two-year-old, record, 2.17 1-2. The mare At the same time, it is one of the rar- 
wiU be bred this season by Mr. Leavitt est of pets. Even in Lhassa it is by no 

' to bis stallion Todd. means common, and it is, therefore,
I LONDON, May 28—The Derby is to be ' respondingly expensive. Its circle in Lon- 
run May 30, and the following are the la- don society this season will be a very nar- 

I teat betting and probable starters:— row and exclusive one.
2i Lally. “You certainly could not procure one
g" i-pearmmt. of these little dogs for lees than £29,”
9 Gorges. said Mr. Willson, the well known fancier,

10 Malwa. of New Oxford street, yesterday, “and|
10 Sancy (late Diamond Jubilee colt). they may command almost any price up to,
18 His Eminence. »a.v, £500, on account of tiheir rarity.
Other probable starters :— “For that reason I don’t think they will
Nulli Secundus, Black Arrow, Sarcelle, become really .popular as pets. Personally,

, Buckminster, Victorious, Piéton, Frustra- I should not care to have many of them 
tor White Knight, Beppo, Radium, Ar- in stock, for 1 doubt whether I should 

! reni Troutibeck, Storm. dispose of them. People might not take
’ much of a fancy to them, for they are not

particularly prepossessing little animals.”

Bead Year ROYAL HOTEL, IDOGS FROM HOLY LHASSA.
follows:—R. J. Jas

LONDON, May 28—The Lhassa terrier, 
a shaggy little dog from far Tibet, is this 
season being received in the very best so
ciety. It is quite the latest thing in can
ine pets.

m 41, 43 end 45 King Street,m Ellis Spring 
Needle Ribbed 

Underwear
$01 ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » D0HI1TT, Proprietor*
m. B. RAYMOND.mm m. 4L DOHERTY.'B.).

ISVocal (teacher’s diploma) —Dottie May 
Heairtz, Yarmouth (NS.) ; Dorcas John
son, Sackville (N.B.).

Kano (honours diploma)—Mabel Gert
rude Harnett, Hamilton. (Bermuda).

Violin (honours diploma)—Lloyd Treen, 
Sydney (N.S.).

Owen’s Art School prizes of $10—1st, 
Miss Hester Wood, Sackville (N. B.); 
2nd, Miss Grace Edwards, New Glasgow 
(N. S.); 3rd, Miss Vera Mollison, Yar
mouth (N. S.)

Highest general average prizes open to 
students taking four or more studies on 
the collegiate course—1st,gold medal^iven 
by H. Birks & Sons, Montreal, won by 
Miss Vera Mollison, Yarmouth (N. S.); 
2nd, given by S. W. W. Pickup, Gran
ville Ferry (N. S.), won by Miss Alberta 
Craig, Morden (N. S.) ; 3rd, given by S. 

Not quite sick,-but robbed of ambition to ... w p: i Granville Ferry (N. S.), work—find It hard to think clearly. Not 111 w- of Tur.UiJlenough to think of dying, but bad enough won by Miss Anna Bentley, St. Martin » 
for life to be pretty dull. There is a re.m- (N. B.) 
edy—Ferrozone—that quickly lifts that half Alumnae prizes — $25
dead feeling. Gracious, but Ferrozone makes , . ,,___ q, \r.,ryou feel good: it sharpens the dullest ap- scholarship, Miss Anna Bentley, St. Mar 
petite, makes it keen as a razor. tins (N. B.) ; $10, best essay on a given

BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lots of It, the Bubject, Miss Celesta Pugsley, Nappan (N.
btuîy Q°YwUU°beltwonderfuny*qul6keztedT^lin- S.); $10, natural science prize, Miss Anna 

mensely strengthened, feel hearty and vig- ( Bentley, St. Martins (-N.. d.) 
orous after using Ferrozone. Buoyant health, • Tribune essay prizes, given by the Tri- 
surplus vigor and reserve energy all come |, Printing Company, of Sackville (N. 
from this great restorative. Fifty cents buyn ,,,, ,, K •’ „ c11-r,;ecr—
a box ot fifty tablets at all dealers B.), best two essays on a given suoject

1st, Miss Effie Patterson, Aylesford (N. 
gj; 2nd, Miss Helen Hueetis, Spring- 
field (Mass.)

French prizes, given by Wensley ti. 
McCoy, of Halifax (N. S.)—Advanced,

■y
COT- will stretch from 

shoulder to wrist 
—each stitch gives 
to the next — the 
strain on any one 
stitch not one- 
quarter what it will 
stand. /

Release the strain. Each stitch 
takes back its own. It is ce-operattea 
enierweir.

With the old latch-stitch this 
strain is local—confined to about six 
inches. Each fibre in that space 4 
is stretched to almost bleating— f

and cannot spring back as it 
9 should to keep its shape and wear.

That’s why Ellis Spring Needle 
Ribbed Underwear fits best, wears 
best and is moat comfortable.

Ask your dealer. And send for 
free booklet.

The BUs Mg. Ce., Limited
BimUten, Out

Sole matera la Caoaéa ef 
SPRING NEEDLE NIBBED UNDENWEAR. -JL

---------------------------—

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, St John, N.B.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1 
Lucas County. /

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
4b Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforteaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.

(Seal)

$1,400
/520

575
. 690 ll759 ?Electric mmtor eeâ all Lalet and Mod-

46
n, W. MsOORXKTK. Fro»076

. 128
M7

ABERDEEN HOTEL690
.... 137
. - 680 
.... 800 
......  176

I1886.
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Send for testimon
ials free U attendance at all trains and hoataj 

$1 te M.W per day.
13-20-2$ Queen St. near Prises Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

?
an ajalon. Coach

RatesF. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for! Dr. J. O. Calkins, of Sackville, who 
has in his stable a Roberval, an Ajalon, 

: added ito bis stable on Monday by a pur
chase from John A. Ramsay, of Summer- 
aide, a Parkwood, four years old, very 
handsome and stylish. He is out of a 
Dean Swift mare, and raised by E. Burns, 
of Freetown, who also sold a drab horse 
to Alonzo Ramsay, a Knight of Ard-

Sold IYOU ARE AILING. constipation.

The installation of tihe officers of Union 
De Molay preoeptory K. T. took place 
last night in the Masonic Hall. The cere
mony was conducted by Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, past provincial prior, assisted by 
Past Commander W. B. Wallace. The of
ficers are George E. Day, preceptor; Dr. 
L. A. MjcAlpine, constable; A. G. Boyne, 
marahall; R. H. Cushing, sub-manshall; F. 
C. Messenger, chaplain ; R. 8. Ritchie, 
registrar; H. D. McLeod, treasurer; David 
Dearness, standard bearer; Clarence R. 
Davis, sword bearer; Robert Clerke, cap
tain of guard; Thomas Logan, guard. Af
ter the installation those present sat down 
to luncheon in the refectory, prepared by 
Frank White.

1
IfThel -TïERIN.

L UR0I WILLIS, Props

KINO SQUARE. 
John, Ns ®»

I
mathematical

mgowan.
1

PREPARING FOR THE RACES. 1

peter Carroll, the well known reins- 
| man, is handling a number of fast ones 
1 at the Exhibition track; at the head or 
hi, string is Rita M , 2.191-4, the cham- 

! pion green pacer of 1905. This mare, 
though unwell, went some splendid races 

- last season. She is looking stronger and

CLIFTON HOUSE,COAL

FACTS ABOUT BOSTON
(From Boston Post.)

Boston has 18 playgrounds.
Public Baths, 27; indoors, 8.
Hotels, 93; family hotels, 601. 
Population, 595,380; population within 

a radius of 50 miles, 3,000,000.
Police Department—Number of men, 

1287; stations, 16; harbor patrol steamers,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street.

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

|FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
and Split, per load delivered.

$1.75
$2.00
St. John Fuel Company,

:

two

Six Months 
in “2 in I.”

T
NEW VICTORIA.40 Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304. On street car line. Within easy reach ol 
trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

any or-
Kuf -ir

2.

X Consulting Chemist Makes a 
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

“ I write to state that on account of 
your “2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that it injured 
leather, I made this test as follows :
' I mixed the contents of a box of “2 
in 1" Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 

1 from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 16th to 
December 16th, 1906—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable and soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 
were the etitohee affected in any way. 
This test, I consider, proves that “2 m 
1 *• does not injure the finest leather.

'( I hereby state that these facts are 
correct and true.

J. M. William, Consulting Chemist,
• '^Milton, Dec. 16^1906.

Printing and Publishing Industry—The 
total annual output exceeds $21,000,000.

Fire Department—030 men, 43 engine 
companies, 1 ftreboat in service and 1 in 
reserve, 11 chemical companies, 1 combin- 

and 27 ladder truck

4^>' 'gj,— 248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.If You Want to Make SureDAINTY DISHES FROM A CAN

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.ation company 
panics.

Public schools—880; 1 normal, 2 Latin, 
10 high, 62 grammar, 711 primary, 99 kin
dergarten*, 1 for the deaf, 1 at Spectacle | 
island for employes. There are also 4 
colleges amd 26 parochial echools.

Public Library—Boston Public Library, 
opened in 1854. 'The system is a central 
library, 10 branches and 16 reading rooms 
and delivery stations, (having a total of 
about 850,C00 volumes. The central li
brary building and site in Copley Square 
opened in February, 1895, and coet $2,500,-

of your SUPPLY OF COAL at reasonable 
prices give u#j the order to FILL YOUR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smytihe street, or the uptown office, 61 
Charlotte street.

40 kinds of Laing’s Canned Meats. 40 toothsome 
dishes to tempt the appetite. Something different for every 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner. Prince Royal Hotel,

Laing's Canned Méats 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
! Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

GIBBON <a CO.
The four-inch water pipe running

Delightfully seasonedgive welcome variety to any 
—ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork and 
Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have in 
cases of emergency.

Your grocer will supply you with 
“Laing’s.”

through Water street from Market square 
to Princess street was tested on Saturday 
last under the superintendence of Director 
Murdoch to ascertain if it would stand 
pressure equivalent to the head from Loch 
Lomond. Pressure up to 125 pounds was 
applied and the pipe is reported to have 
shown no signs of weakness. Among the 
fire underwriter^ the opinion was express
ed yesterday thaisa main of at least double 
capacity should be laid before the new 
granite. blodv-faviDg is placed in the 
.street. .--------■ . ..(.Lir-. -

•fwv ;

menu.

fine leather of the Good Hard Wood, $2.00 1ATLANTIC til l. I, j.“Heats that Satisfy”000.
PER LOAD, SAWED AND 

DELIVERED. CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

Senator King, of Ghipman, arrived in the 
city yesterday. He is on his way to 
Ottawa. Senator and Mrs. King are at 
the Royal.

R. F. Markham left last evening for 
Brandon to take a position on the Bran-

:/THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION 
| CO., Limited, MONTREAL.

/V -

«8 Britain It.
Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK,à

V ASpJhBEDSçqMMig»: Telephone ui6
iff.
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO1 =

STEAM vs. SAILThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING

The Connors Stock Co., at the Opera 
House, in Lost in the W orld.

Opening of the Presbytery 
Women's Foreign Missionary 
with Korean evening by Rev. Dr. Grier
son and family.

Interesting service entitled Just Because 
•She Loved Him So, or sketches from a 
boy’s life; at Indiantown S. A. barracks.

Nine Small Steamers In Com
mission—All Doing a Thriv
ing Coastwise Trade With 
This Port.

the best place to buy of St. John 
Society

New Veilings,
New Braid Trimmings.

Long SilK 
GLOVES.Shirtwaistsk

t v- V,',

\
This spring a large number of email steam

ers are trading between this port and ports 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, all of 
which are doing a thriving business.

These small steamers are taking the places 
of sailing vessels or small schooners, which,

THE WEATHERNow, right at the start of the season for wearing Shirt
waists and Blouses, we are clearing out completely, a line of 
Muslin Blouses that we do not intend to repeat.

1
Forecasts.—Fresh to strong northwesterly 

to northerly winds, cool and showery, clear
ing during Wednesday.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily over the 
maritime provinces and the outlook is still 
unsettled. Winds to Banks, fresh to strong 
northeast to north and to American ports, 
fresh northerly.

German Valenciennes, Laces and 1 riser-For Short Sleeved Waists.

We have just put into stock 
and have ready for sale Long Silk 
Gloves in Light Grey, Black, Fawn 
Tan, Brown, White and Cream.

Mail Orders Will Have 
Prompt Attention.

tions.
according to present conditions, will in a 
few years be a g of the past. These 

giving quicker returns 
and dispatch to the city merchants here, 
who trade with Nova Scotia and other points 
in the Bay of Fundy.

All the 
port good
The following is the list of steamers now in 
commission :

Steamer Aurora, 182 tons, Captain Iuger- 
soll, calls at Campobello, Bastport and St 
Stephen and other ports.

Steamer Brunswick, 72, Captain Potter, 
calls at Canning, N. S., Wolfvilie, and other 
ports. z

Steamer Westport III, 49 tons, Ca-ptain 
Captain Powell, calls at Westport, Yarmouth 
and other ports.

Steamer Bear River, 70, Captain Wood- 
worth, calls at Digby, Bear River and in
termediate ports.

Steamier Reaver, 42 tons, Kinnie, calls at 
Hillsboro, N. B., and other places up the 
bay.

Steamer Granville, 49 tons, Collins, does a 
thriving freight business to and from An
napolis.

Steamer Centrevllle. 32 tons, Captain 
Thompson, reports a good trade between this 
port and Sandy Cove. The steamer calls at 
other places.

Steamer Harbinger, 46, Captain Rockwell, 
calls at Harvey and other New Brunswick 
ports.

Steamer Mikado, 48 tons, Captain Lewis, 
has all the freight his vessel can nandle be
tween this port and Apple River and other 
places nearby.

All the abové steamers make from one to 
two trips per week.

thijp
ard Homespun Walking! Skirts 

at $4.90 each. Latest Shapes, Popular 
Styles of Homespun Cloth in all Lengths of 
Skirts. Covert Cloth Jackets in the New 

Short Shape.

All at Reduced Prices.

■ X-
1 'iff

ÏF<>.?
WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES, small steamers

REPORT AT NOONLOCAL WEATHER

May 29th, 1906.
highest temperature during last 24 hours 50 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 40
Temperature at noon................................................4-4
Humidity at noon....................................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fab.), 28.72 Inchts.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

20 miles per hour. Rain this morning. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

60, lowest 50, weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Direc-or.

one of the latest styles, of beautiful quality, fine embroidered V 
front set in all-over Swiss embroidery, with fine tucks back and 
front, buttoned in front, large sleeves long tucked cuffs and 
handsome Swiss embroidered collar, long tucked cuffs, Sizes 

32 to 42.

captains
business

of the small steamers re- 
with their ports of call.

86

J

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, May 29—Forecasts.-East
ern stater and northern New York:-Fair to- 
night and Wednesday; warmer Wednesday, 
light frost tonight in the Interior, diminish
ing north winds.

Regular price, $4.50 
While they last, -

A■ v

MACAULAY BROS. <& COt

DOWLING BROTHERS. XLATE LOCALS)
I

FREE!Gasper eaux are reported very plentiful 
in the Kennebeccasis. Two large boat 
loads were brought to Indiantown yester
day.

MAY PREMIUM SALE.
CORSETS Only four more days left to take advantage of

REMEMBER lO PER CENT.S> lBoys'
Strong

School
Boots

A Gordon Leavitt, treasurer of the 
Natural History Society of New Bruns
wick acknowledges the receipt of $100 
from Dr George F. Matthew for the build
ing fund.

-------------- <♦>--------------
On account of rainy weather, No. 3 

Co. 3rd. Regt., C. A., will not drill to
night. If tomorrow is fine, they will meet 
on Fort Howe at 7.^ p. m.

Charles Miller who returned last bight 
from the bead waters of the St. John, 
says
head of the river and its tributaries have 
been suffering for want of rain.

this sale.
OFF ALL PURCHASES. Choice'of Leather 
Hand Bag or pair of Corsets, with all purchases of 
$5.oo and over.

-AND

POLICE COURTi

HAND BAGS
William Dixon Charged with 

Assault Allowed To Go on 
Mis Wife’s Request.

( 32 and 36 
| King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN10 Per Cent off 

all Purchases.
t

4: \that the lumber interests at the After one drunk had been disposed of 
in the police court this morning, William 
Dixon was asked to answer the charge of 
aggravated assault upon his wife. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and elected to 
be tried before Judge Ritchie.

Mis. Dixon swore that on Wednesday 
night her husband entered her house and 
knocked her donvn and kicked her in the 
side. He followed her up and struck 
her in the eye and on the head. Sarah 
Jane Moran was present at the time.

Dixon offered the excuse that he Bad 
been drinking.

It appeared in court that a Mrs. Ken
nedy was the seed from which the Dixon 
trouble had sprung, as she 'had been liv
ing with Dixon. Mrs. Dixon said that 
she did not wish anything done with her 
husband if he would agree to live with 
her and keep away from the Kennedy 
woman, who is also of the African rate. 

Dixon agreed to give up the company .if 
Local horsemen will be interested to Mre. Kennedy and go to live with his 

learn that George Chamberlains mare, wife in the North End.
“Nancy ” by Messenger Prince, gave birth Judge Ritchie pointed out to the pnson- 
on the 18th of May, to a tine colt, “Loy- er that he had indicted several injuries 
alist,” by Ned Gardo. On the 22nd fol- uponhis wife and his honor had instruçt- 

! lowed a 2nd addition to the equine family, <=d Dr. Berryman/to examme t ie injuries 
at (the same stables, when “Dewey,” by woman the doctor had reported
Velvetine, gave birth to another fine fonc of the injury were sermus.
specimen of horse flesh, also by Ned Gar. «is honor said that he would adjudge 
To. Mr. Chamberlain is delisted with »e pnsoner gu0tya|l would fine him 
the new arrivals and «ports that both though tTat L SxonL wffe wS

are doing well. i the sentence to be allowed to stand against
him he would allow him to go. If, how
ever, his wife complained again about his 
conduct or the police reported him the 
ffne would he collected or he would go to 
jail for three months.

The judge also told Dix 
have M.re. Kennedy arid 
on a charge of adultery.

\ V

■'“A•* V
For tlhe construction of the water 

supply well, reservoir, and pipe line for 
the St. Stephen water system, J. B. Mc
Manus of Moncton, whose tender 
$35,025, was accepted. Joseph uMcVay & 
Sons of St. Stephen had a tender in for 
$38,475. Tenders for installing tjie power 
plant will be received later.

■WE HAVE A -SPECIAL-
wasIs the one necessary thing for the Boy going to School; 

something he can romp round in all day and still stand 
We have them here at prices to suit all LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUIT 4

the strain, 
pockets, note:

•$>
Wm. II. McQuade and John Walsh re

turned home today from Boston and New 
York. While in Boston they saw three 
ball games between the Chicago Ameri
cans and the Bostons. Mr. Walsh says 
Tip O’Neil is playing great ball for Chi
cago, and is very highly thought of.1 The 
Boston team is apxious to get him back 
on their line-up.

f
There are only 24 suits 

A nice brilliant
in navy and brown. The quantity is limited, 

which we are going to sell at $4.98 each.
MOHAIR SUIT, very stylishly made, and only $4.98. They wont last

- 90c. to $1.50
• 80c. to $L40

Boys' 1 to 5, v 
Youths’ 11 to 13,

V It is a snap.

Hard to Wear OutEasy to Buy. ■
ilong. Others at $6.50 and $10.00.rx 1

Central Shoe Store ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
■

1 u
122 MILL STREET.;

EXQUISITE LACES i GARNITURES.-,
:

The Woman Behind the | 
Pocket 'Book is the one who I 
ought to be interested in the I 
good values we offer in I

CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
WINDOW SHADES,

and general house furnishings. 
Here are some prices which 
demonstrate to her that there’s 
many a chance.,

Carpet Felt, 4c. yard.
Stair Pads, Sc. and 14c. each.
Rugs, large sizes, $1.00 to 12.50 each. 
Fancy Mats, 25c. to $1.35 each.
Brush Door Mats, 60c., 90c., $1.20 each. 
Rubber Door Mats, $2.25. each, 
stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c yard.
Lace Curtains, 28c. to ' $4.60 pair.
Window Blinds, 35c. to 80c. each. 
Portieres. $2.25 to $6.50 pair.
Curtain Poles, complete, 25c. to 60c.

Table Covers, 90c. to $3.75 each.
Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole 

Fittings, etc.

s. w. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

THE EVERYDAY CLUB
i

Charming Adornments From Over- 
I Sea Markets,

é Enjoyable Entertainment Marks 
Club’s Last Meeting Until 
After Summer holidays.

on that he could 
him before him

'-eV
\ •*•>

BALL PLAYERS 
TOR GLACE BAY

W;
There was a very pleasant gathering in 

the school room of^Bruasels street Baptist 
church last evening, the occasion being 
the last meeting, until after the summer 
months, of the Everyday Club. A fine 
(programme was presented in which, the 
following took part:—Walter H. Gold
ing, phonograph selections; John Bond,
Fred L. Tufts and Chas. H. Stevens, 
solos; and readings by A. iM. Belding, W.
P. Thompson and <S. H. Riley.

During -the evening Miss Worden, or
ganist of the church, with Miss Annie 
Edwards, entered the room, and Miss 
Edwards delighted the club by singing 
several solos, the accompaniments being 
played by Miss Worden.

-Before the meeting closed, and while 
the members were partaking of refresh
ments, Rev. A. B. Cohoe spoke briefly, 
urging the members of the club to keep Fredericton to Secure a couple more play- 
its aims and purposes in mind during the ers for the Glace Bay Tartars. They are 
summer, so that in the fall the meetings around with the necessary cash to secure 
could ibe resumed with enthusiasm. The playen*. Offers have also been made to 
members then formed a circle and sang some local plàyers to go to G-la-ce Bay. 
a„ih Lamr Svne The departure of the two Finnemores will

Aum Lang »>ne. leave the Trojans in a weakened condi
tion.

' i.
New Chiffon Plaitings, with Lace Edge, in newest color

ings.
New Black and White Chiffon Plaitings.
Lovely New Neck Frillings and Biuchings.
Immense Stock of Fine Oriental Laces.
New and Popular Empire Laces anti Insertions.

New Valenciennes Laces and Insertions.
New Lawn and Lace Galloons and Allovers.
New Drees Trimmings and Braids of every kind.
New Silk Laces and Insertions in profusion.
Real Laces in Point, Duchesse, Applique, Carrickmacross, 

Spanish and Princess.

I
\t

ii
The Finnemore Boys and Ernie 

Boone to Leave Moncton for 
the Cape Breton Town.Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to $1.00 yard. 

Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard. 
Union Carpeta, 24c., 35c., 40c yard. 
Hemp, Carpets, 18c., 20c„ 25c. yard. 
Stair Carpeting, 14 to 60c. yard. 

Oilcloth, 25c., 32c.,

Lace Collars, Cuffs, Chemisettes, Etc.
(MAIN STORE.)

MONCTON, May 29.—(Special). — Bert 
Finnemore and MaeMiniman, baseballitits 
of Glace Bay. are herd looking for play
ers. It is eaid they 'have secured George 
and A. Finnemore, who (had engaged to 
play with the Trojans in the local league, 
and E. Boone, who was brought here from 
Fredericton to play with the Thistles.

The Glace Bay men left thifl' morning for

I

38c., 60c.Floor
square yard. .

Linoleums, (2 yards wide) 9oc yard.

^ sTa^cf: $io:5o
Wool Carpet Squares, $5.75 and $7.75 

Union Carpet Squares, $5.50 each.

SUMMER HOSIERY.NOVELTIES !
Tans and BlacKs, Also Colors 

For Children.
Main Store Simply 
Filled With Fresh 
and Unique Wares 
For Warm Weather.

LATE PERSONALS
Ernest H. Eyles, with Mrs. Eyles and 

little daughter, returned yesterday from 
weeks’ enjoyable visit to London, 

and Bri#iton, England.
S. C. Webb, son of Hiram Webb, elec

trician, has returned from U. N. B., 
where Ihe has completed his sophomore year 
in tlhe Engineering department of that 
college.

Matthew W. Neilson, a, director, and for- 
of it he" St. John Railway

EMBROIDERED AND LACE-WORK.FAVORS AMENDED
DECK LOAD LAWANDERSON’S CAPS a seven

The Cotton Qualities.
BLACK, IN LADIES’ SIZES, plain and embroidered; 20c. pair 

(Special).
TAN, IN LAMES’ SIZES, but only in the plain goods. 20c. and 25c.

BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES. Various qualities. 25c. to 60c. Pair. 
BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, with White Sole, 25c. 30c, and 35c.

BLACK IN LAMBS’ SIZES, with Balbriggan Sole, 20c. and 30c.

BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, with Natural Wool Sole, 20c. to 35c.

BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, with Embroidered Ankle, 30c. Pair. 
CHILDREN’S BLACK COTTON Stockings and Seeks, from 12c.

CHILDREN’S BLACK COTTON Stockings, with White Spots and 
Embroidiered Ankle.

I
For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing, you’ll find

ANDERSON CAPS JUST RIGHT

They’ve STYLE and QUALITY. Made by ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN makers,from good Tweeds, in a Variety ->5hapes 
and Patterns, well put together and finished. You don’t get 

‘he same elsewhere.

Percy W. Thomson Says if 
Adopted it Will be Gooc 
Thing for St. John.

THE NEWEST IN BELTS—New York 
and Parisian ideas in Kid, Leather and 
Silk. Many Styles, Many Sizes. Many 
Shades. FROM 15c. to $3.00 EACH.

NEW-SBAPE SHOPPING BAGS AND 
PURSES—In a wide range 
leathers, kid, etc. Variety of colorings 
and styles. FROM 40c. TO $6.00.

LUNOH AND OUTING BASKETS—In 
Willow and other materials. New and con. 
venient shapes. Dark and light. Also Work 
Baskets, Babv Baskets, 'Soiled Linen Bask
et», etc. FROM 25c. TO $5.00.

merly manager 
Company, arrived in the city this morp-|

Percy W. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & 
Co., said this morning, in speaking of the 
proposed amendment to the deck load law, 
that the change would be a welcome one to 
shippers, and he thought it would prove more 
satisfactory to underwriters and others in
terested. There has always been a difficulty 
n securing the deals on deck when the rails 

were say 4 or 4V4 feet high, while the deals 
were only allowed to be piled 3 feet, as there 
was little or no chance to laah them prop
erly. He thought that as steamers are al
lowed to carry all they wanted to in sum
mer, sometimes 15 or 16 feet, on deck, they 
should be allowed to carry half that amount, 
or May 6 or 7 feet in the winter months.

Many of the winter steamers leaving here 
carry cattle on the shelter deck, but those 
that did not would have a chance to make it 
up with the deals. He thought It. would be 
a good thing for St. John If the law was 
amended as proposed.

of fineing
Attorney-General and Mrs. Pugsley re

turned home today from Montreal, where 
the Attorney-General had a successful 
operation performed on 'his hand. ' 

Cameron Bogart is in the city.
Mrs. George MoXrthur and daughter, 

Miss Hazel, and -Mrs. Douglas McArthur 
visiting in Boston and New York.

J. D. McKenna arrived in the city on 
the Boston train today.

' V.

iC50c. to 75c. Procures One.
REAL JAPANESE CREPE OLOTH- 

Known as Crepe de Lisse. An instant hit 
mantel drapery and for genuine kim- 

Also for special fancy dress oc-

The Lisle Qualities.
BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c„ 80c.,

95c. Pair.
BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, avith pretty lace ankles, 30c. to $1.10

BLACK IN LADIES’ SIZES, with all lace effect, 40c., 50c., to $1.05

BLACK*IN- LADIES' SIZES, with Embroidered Ankle, 40c. to $1.10 
Pair,

TAN IN LAD FES’ SIZES,plain and very smart, 30c. to 55c. Pair. 
TAN* IN LAD 1RS’ SIZES, with Embroidered Ankle, 40c. and 50c. 

Pair.
TAN, IN LADIES’ SIZES, with Lace Ankle, 35c. to 55c. Pair. 
TAN! IN LADIES’ SIZES,with the all-lace effect, 40c. to 60c. Pair. 
CHILDREN'S TAN LISJJ-I Stockings and Socks, with Lace Ankle. 
CHllTLRb-X’S WHITE LISLE Stockings and Soçks with Lace Ankle.

Special Cashmere Hose. 35c Pair. Three 
Pairs for $1.00. FRONT STORE.

’I
LAnderson (EL C^o** |17 Charlotte St. as a 

ones.
caeions. 25c., 28c. yd.OBITUARY

David Dickson
David Dickson, an employe of the Port

land Rolling Mills, died at 7.30 this morn
ing at his home. Fort Howe. He is sur
vived by his wife, two sons and one 
daughter.

JAPANESE HAND-MADE P1ECFS- 
Such as D’Oylies Traycloths, Centres, 
Teaclothfi, Bureau Covers, etc. Beautiful 
work, FROM 15c. TO $3.00.Fresh Eras, à GRKPON LACE- PIECES—-With White 
Linen Centres, in -D’Oylifs. Contres, Tea 

All exquisitely hand-made.P I SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
Daniti Daley states that laist night 

about eight o’clock on Douglas Avenue he 
robbed of $14 by Hugh Connell and

18c. per doz. Cloths, etc.
FROM 30c. TO $17.00.FUNERALS

CORSET COYER EMBROIDERIES— 
In very many fetching designs.
Galloon Embroidered Strappings.

Daley has reported the matter to the 
police. I

Daley’s story is to the effect that he 
and Connell were drinking together and 
the latter in the presence of others de
liberately put bis hand in hie (Daley’s) 
pocket and extracted therefrom $14.

This morning thv cc-mjplainant says that 
he went to Connell and demanded to be 
re-imlburoed. Connell, he rays, refused 
and he immediately sought the aid of the 
■police. ' ’

Nio cognizance waip taken of Daley’s 
■ story this morning as he had not wholly 

recovered from his celebration.
. . - , r-i

Tlhe body of the late Seymore P. 
■Agnew arrived here today by the Boston 
express, accompanied by Mrs. Agnew and 
sister. Interment was" made in Femhill 
cemetery, Rev. A. A. Graham officiating.

The funeral of William F. Moore took 
p-’ace this afternoon from his late résid

ât Marsh road, to Cedar Hill ceme-

Also

Roll Butter $5.00. /
/(Newly Made)

FRONT STOREBEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Cfowi 
in the City.

22c. per lb. v$5.00Wc maHe the 
Best

Teeth without plates 
Gold fillings from ..
Silver end otter filling from .. .. .. ..Me.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, toe.

tery, Rev. Dr. Raymond -officiating. The 
eix soii6 of the deceased acted as pall-$5.00

$i.oe MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LimitedROBERTSON &G0„
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

bearers.

... FREE T OST—BETWEEN CAR SHEDS AND THE 
JU foot of Portland, fiîack satchel, contain
ing sum of money Finder rewarded 
turning same to 160 Mfrln et

^ OonroltetUm............. ...............
< The Famous Hal. Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. ,
-

on re
5-29—tf.' ■4
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